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For
Two Police Officers

The Scotch Plains Police Department svill sponsor a dlnner-
daiiue on December 5, 1971 to honor tsvo of its members on the
occasion of their 25th anniversary of service svith the depart-
ment. Captain Jo.'jt:ph J. Posvers and Lt. Michael Rossi svill be
honored guests at the affair, to be held at Martinsville Inn, De-
cember 5, frum 5 tu 11:30 p.m. — — — —

Captain r uwers is a graduate ment Officers Associations, and
of Scotch i'lains-Fanwood High has served as a past president
School, basic training course of of the Investigators, P.B.A. and
the Union Lujnty Police Chief's Identification Associations.
Association, the Faurot School of Lieutenant Rossi svas appointed
Fingerprint! ig in i\ew York, to the Scotch Plains Police De-
Nesvatk Police \catlsmv Detec- partment on December 1, 1946.
lives Schuol, F.B.I, -sponsored He svas promoted to sergeant in
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investlgatior. Ana H-jtograpny
School. Federa l rn?r.>au of N a r -
cotics . ,1 'a ln ing School, and
c o u r s e s in juvenile delinquency,
police and community relations
at Rutgers Universi ty.

Powers joined the Scotch
Plains Police Department in De -
cember of 1946, and was p r o -
moted to sergeant in 1957, Me
became Lieutenant in 198S and
Captain in 1970. He lives at
1978 Mountain Avenue with his
wife, the former Evelyn Moran,
and his son, Joseph J r .

Captain Powers served in the
U.S. Air Force for five years
during World War II and the
Korean War in both Europe and
the United States and attained
the rank of Staff Sergeant .

The Captain is presently a
member of the Union County Mu-
nicipal Invest igators Associa-
tion, P.B.A. Local #87, the New
J e r s e y State Identification A s -
sociation, New j e r s e y and In-
ternat ional Narcotic Enforce-

L l , :\l il\EL ROSSI

1957, and to lieutenant in 1965,
He has a background of basic
and supervisory police training
courses.

Lieutenant Rossi has been a
Scotch Plains resident since
1939, He now lives with * his
wife, the former Mary Mlneo, at
2092 Westfield Avenue. The Ros-
sis have four children, Mrs.
Patricia Smith of Scotch Plains,
Linda, Michael, j r . and Frank
at home.

The first commendation plaque
ever awarded to a local police-
man was awarded to Rossi in
1960. The award was made by
the township for Rossi's efforts
in thasvrtlng a robbery attempt
of a local gas station by three
armed men.

During his five years in the
Army during World War II, Rossi
saw action in Pearl Harbor,
Guadalcanal, New Georgia, and
the Philllpines, He was awarded
the Silver Star, and was a staff
sergeant with the 25th Division,

Committee Approves
Land Acquisition And
Salary Proposals

The Scotch Plains Township Committee introduced two new or-
dinances last Thursday, at a meeting which had been postponed
from Tuesday to Thursday due to Election Day. The first or-
dinance, recommended by the Planning Board, would permit minor
renovations and alterations to buildings without preliminary site
plan approval from the Plan Ung Board,

The second ordinance, opposed the wage-price freeze, Com-
by Democratic Committeeman
Robert Griffin, would raise th,
cop salary range $2,000 for two
township positions - - assistant
township engineer and library di-
rector. The range for the first
position svould now be $10,500 -
$14,500, and the library director
post would be $11,000 - $15,00!).
Tile township is seeking appli-
cants for both positions at the
present time.

Griffin said the changes,
couldn't be effected now,.due to

mitteeman Albert Theurer said
that the actual salaries being paid
would not have to be raised, but
that the ordinance would cover
the possible range of pay. Taking
action on the range nosv would give
applicants "an idea of possible
advancement,". Theurer said.

Griffin was again in opposition
to action taken In assuming a one-
year option on a one-acre tract
at the northeast corner of Terrlll
and Cooper Roads. The option
would . be taken from Herbert

Helistop Proposal Is
Still Undecided

Rescue Squad
To Dedicate
New Ambulance

Fansvood's long awaited new
ambulance has arrived, and the
Rescue Squad plans a dedication
ceremony for the cream-colored
beauty. Dedication will be held
on Sunday, November 14 at 2:00
p.m. Mayor Roland M. Beetham
svlli offer the dedication speech,
and the public is invited to par-
ticipate.

The squad will give a demon-
stration of their equipment at that
time.

Four Board
Of Ed. Seats
rw% "o

Owen P, Lynch, President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, announced
this week that he will not seek
re-election to the Board in next
February's elections. His seat,
and three other Board seats, svill
be vacated.

Three of the seats are regular
three-year terms (two from
Scotch Plains, one from Fan-
wood), currently held by Lynch
from Fanwood, Mrs, Muriel
Ramsden and Peter Britten Jr.
from Scotch Plains, A fourth
seat, a one-year unexpired term,
will also be included in the Feb-
ruary elections. The seat was
originally held by John Evans,
who moved from Scotch Plains,
The Board of Education named
Frederick Eyer to fill Evans'
seat until the next election.

Britten has already announced
that he svill run again. Eyer,
too, plans to seek election. How-
ever, he has not as yet decided
whether he will file to run for
the single year remaining in the
term originally held by Evans or a
full three-year term. As of
Tuesday, Mrs. Muriel Ramsden
could not bo reached for comment
regarding her intentions con-
cerning the forthcoming elec-
tions.

If no Scotch Plains candidate
chooses to seek the single-year
seat, the Board of Education
would once again name a
member to fill the slot.

Builders in exchange for tax
relief during the year, and the
property ultimately be used as
a firehouse site.

Griffin said he had not seen
any documentation of need for
another firehouse in the township,
Mayor William Kitsz pointed out
that the year option would permit
time for municipal officials
to study the possible need.

According to Commltteeman
Walter Grote, the township hopes
to become involved in a "more
formal" drug abuse prevention

Continued On Page 20

Position Of State Aeronautics
Division Still Not Clear

The possibility of a helistop adjacent to a residential neighbor-
hood continues to plague residents of Scotch Plains and Westfield,
as wall as the Scotch Plains governing body. To date, no action
has been taken by the New Jersey Division of Aeronautics regard-
ing the application from D'Annunzio Brothers for a license for
a helistop on the D'Annunzio Brothers construction site on Plain-
field Avenue, - -- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A high level official with the
Aeronautics Division, when ques-
tioned this week regardinga pos-
sible date for a decision from the
state authority, said it would be
"hard to say when a decision
would be reached, "and added that
the Division had received many
letters and petitions in op-
position to the granting of a
license,

Mr, D'Annunzio applied last
July for state licenses for tsvo
helistops — one at his Plainfield
Avenue business establishment
and a second for his James Court
home, However, he withdrew the
latter application. He did not
notify local Scotch Plains officials
of his intent, and the first time
municipal authorities became
asvare of the application occurred
svhen a resident reported to po-
lice that a helicopter svas landing
at the Plainfield Avenue location.
An Investigation by police un-
covered the fact that the license
was pending. According to Tosvn-
ship Attorney James Walsh, mu-
nicipal officials svere told at that
time that the license svas "about
to be granted."

The Scotch Plains Tosvnship
Committee then informed the
state division that such installa-

eall for approval or involvement
of a municipality in licensing
of helistops. However, the state
Spokesman indicated that, as far
as he knew, "the board cried to
cooperate svith municipalities in
most cases."

The state official denied a re -
cant report In a local daily news-
paper, which stated that the
Tosvnship of Scotch Plains had
given Its approval to the heli-
stop application and/or a muni-
cipal heliport. No such state-
ment svas ever issued from the
Trenton office, he said, and ad-
ded that officials in Trenton svere
well flsvare of iha strong opposi-
tion, of both residents and the
governing body of Scotch Plains no
the application. The fact that the
Scotch Plains Tosvnship Commit-
tee had actually changed its zon-
ing lasvs to register specific pro-
hibition to helistops svould cer-
tainly contradict any possibility
that the body had approved an ap-
plication for a private helistop,
he said.

The state aeronautics division
hopes to set up a series of mu-
nicipal or regional heliports, the
spokesman said. These svould be
used for evacuation or emergency
purposes, or for accidents. They

lions svere prohibited according • could also be useful for overall
to Scotch Plains zoning lasvs.
The zoning lasvs specifically pro-
hibited "airports" svlthin Scotch
Plains, However, in the viesv of
the state Aeronautics authorities,
airports, heliports, and helistops
svere not one and the same thing.
Therefore, a clarification svas
added to the Scotch Plains zoning
lasvs specifically prohibiting
heliports and helistops as svell
as airports,

According to the Aeronautics
Division spokesman this sveek,
the application in question meets
state requirements and specifi-
cations for helistops, Hellsiops
svere explained as landing and
takeing off locations, strictly for
individual or private use. Under
state lasv, a helistop requires only
a 100 by 100 foot parcel of land,
enclosed by fencing. Regulations
also call for a clear flight path
of about 300 feet and a ''certain
minimum elevation in tsvo direc-
tions," The Plainfield Avenue
site svas checked out, It svas ex-
plained, and svas found to meet
safety specifications,

A heliport, on the other hand,
is not restricted to use by a sin-
gle individual or group, but is an
installation for general public
helicopter use, both for business
and/or emergencies.

Specifications covering hell-
stops and helicopters are basi-
cally the same throughout the
country, it svas reported. New
jersey aeronautics lasvs do not

general usages, he noted, and
said that such municipal heli-
ports woula probably serve as
an inducement to businesses to
locate in a municipality svith such
a service, Scotch Plains svas
contacted, along svith other muni-
cipalities throughout the state,
regarding such a possibility, the
Trenton official said.

Walsh said that svhen state in-
spectors had visited Scotch
Plains they had, indeed, sug-
gested a municipal heliport. In
fact, they had stated that if a

Continued On Page 20

Commendation
For Plains
Policemen

Six members of the Scotch
Plains Police Department were
commended during the Scotch
Plains Tosvnship Committee
meeting last sveek for their role
in apprehension of four burg-
lary suspects on September 17
and October 17, Committeemen
Albert Theurer cited Lt, Robert
Jones, Sgt, John Powers, Patrol-
men Edward Blake, Frederick
Brosvn and Arthur Brischetti, and
Probationary Patrolman John
Moore,

Theurer said the arrests
solved several burglaries in
Scotch Plains, Springfield, and
Mountainside,
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News Article Stimulates
"Listening Post" Session

Aroused by a nesva article in the Courier News on Friday Evening
concerning the helioport application, several residents and a spokes-
man appeared at the Saturday "Listening Post" requesting an ex-
planation of several statements

Township Committeeman
Walter Grote informed the group
that ho had already contacted the
Night Editor on Friday evening
and the City Editor just prior to
coming to the "Listening Post."
Neither Editor could provide the
name of the person in the Depart-
ment of Transportation, Trenton
who intimated that the Township
had approved the heliport appli-
cation and that the Township was
contemplating a municipal heli-
port, Mr, Grote went on to say
that the Courier News would print
a follosv-up article clarifying the
misleading statements of Friday
evening and that the Courier
would also provide him with the
name of the Trenton contact. The
Scotch Plains TownshipCommit-
tee would then take the necessary
steps to see that this person in
the Department of Transportation
is properly appraised of the offi-
cial position of the Scotch Plains
Township Committee regarding
heliports and heliostops. Mr,
Grote and Township Committee
Augustine assured the residents
that there has been no change
in thinking by theTosvnshipCom-
mittee regarding heliports and
heliostops,

A total of eighteen residents
took advantage of the "Listening
Post" to seek relief from condi-
tions or situations that affected
them, Mrs, Beulah Thomas r e -
quested that the committee again
inspect a manufacturlngcompany
in her area that is practicing poor
housekeeping, Mrs. Thomas said
that she made this request thru
the •'Listening Post" several
months ago and for a while the
condition was corrected but lately
"old habits" are returning,

Other matters coming before
Grote and Augustine were several
requests for Improved road
drainage, a complaint in the
method of informing a resident of
an impending condemnation pro-
ceeding and the presentation of a
petition signed by twenty res i -
dents requesting relief from a
noise problem in their neighbor-
hood ,

In the Courier news article.,

Larry Nesvcomb, recently e l -
ected to the Township Committee
attended the session.

Art Display In
Fanwood Bank

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association is responsible
for three displays of paintings
which will be on view during the
month of November. Mrs. Roy
Landers of Scotch Plains has a
one-man show of 18 pieces In
the United National Dank, Fan-
svood. Mrs, Landers has studied
with Mary Ellen Sllkotch of
Plscataway, Michael Stoffa of
Westfield, and currently with S,
Allyn Schaeffer of Fanwood.

Nine artists are displaying
their work in the lobby of the
YMCA on Martlne Ave. from now
through January 3rd. They In-
clude Miss Barbara Adams, Mrs.
George Davis, Mrs. Kenneth Ced-
des, Mrs, David Jaffa, Mrs. Wil-
liam Mars, Mrs. Henry Mlllson,
Mrs, Orvil Ostberg, Mrs. Ira
Welgley, and Mrs. Frank Wurst,

Mrs, Wilbur Stepner of Scotch
Plains is currently displaying
some of her work In the library of
Union County Technical Institute

on Raritan Road, Mrs. Step-
ner has studied svith Richard
Mauser, Allyn Schaeffen, Howard
Arnold and Joachim Loeber.

Miss Grace Ilowell of Scotch
Plains will give a demonstration
of glass blowing at the regular
monthly meeting of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts Assoc-
iation on November 17, at 8
p.m. lit the CoinmunityCenter,
Fanwood.

If Y9U
An
Uoklngl

GRUWNGS
is "Where

Only 74 More Days

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

Mofce Reservations Early
and bring the family

AH the

c.

1900 Rariton Road "*'
Scotch Plains,
New jersey

Ftaturinq
BRUCE W/LUAM5

of th* Organ

Your Hoit
S.im

Nicer People Co'
• LUNCMION • OINNIB
• 'ICE CBIAM - CANDY

"The Fintil CoHet
Strvtd All Ihe Timt" f

!0J I , FiPTH ST - Opp, City H»ll\
OP1N l iM A.M. to 11 P.M. f

SLEEPY

mn

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

DURNeWSERVini
"See the Best of Broadway"

Theatre Dining Party
to New York,
Theatre Office 541-6555

A CORDIAL WELCOME
IS EXTENDED TO

MASTER MASONS
to attend the next meeting of the

SCOTCHWOOD

SQUARE CLUB

Tuesday Evening - Nov. 16, 1971
8 o'clock

Meefing Place For jersey's Tap Sporfjmen

g Scotehwood Masonic Temple
S cor. Mountain Ave, and Forest Rood
I Scotch Plains

| FELLOWSHIP
1 ENTERTAINMENT
i REFRESHMENTS
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Colonial Hill Learning Center
Certified by N,J,,Stole Depl. of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN

i
5
i

Collage Trained Faculty
Special Art And Music Teachers
Morning And Afternoon Sessions
A.M. And P.M. Snacks

P.T.A, Meetings
Well Equipped Playgrounds
Directed Program
Limited Enrollment

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Scotch Plains, Mountalnsids, Fanwood, Westfield, Clark

Summer Camp, Ages 3-7

I

|

1
|

Our elegant
assoffmenfs

include:
Salad bowls
Serving piecer
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory QuyetHours:

NowopenJofyo.
convenience

Men, through Sat.,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From Ihe Home of Olstincflon/Studlo Silver Smlths-A Division of

( WiSTFliLD Call
ltiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiimimiii"iiimiii"" ummiiMmiii uniiiii iini

KNIT SUITS

104 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD

DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR
COATS

OFF TO
1 OFF

ileofcince

207 E, BROAD ST., WESTFIELD « 233-1171
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

(Near cor. of Central Ave.) Phone: 232.0127

PARK PHOTO
408 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Quality Developing by Kodak

" Your Community Camera Shop

3ZZ-4493

Mov/t & Slldo
Projectors
Projector Bulbs
PrB-recorded
* Blank Tapes

PANASONIC

Frames & Albums
ScrBens

Editors
Photo Books
Filters - Lenses
Binoculars

Mlnalta - Nikon • Yashlca • Konica - Miranda - Beseler

CAMERA AND EQUiPMENT RBPAiRS
SONY • Radio, T,V, & Hi Fl

FiLMS*KODAK-POLAROID .AQPA-FUJI COLOR
COLOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES

COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

We are the Authorized Kodak Dealer (in this area)
for processing & developing photo products

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELO
624 Park A*». at 7lh St.

PL 5-1746

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row

249.1243

SOMERVILLE
? South Bridg*

RA 2-1414



Cornerstone Ceremony

IT IS OFFICIALl The Cornerstone Ceremony was held recently
at the new Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Family Center, Present
for the occasion (left to right) P, E, Peterson, representing the
Board of Trustees; Robert R. Risher, Chairman of the Building
Committee; Joseph W. Duff. President of the Board of Directors*
and Art Hahr of Hahr Construction Co., representing the con-
tractor for the new building.

School Board Evaluates
Organizational Study

Because of questions raised recently regarding their evaluation of
administrative organization and community survey of educational
goals, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education releases
^ t . . p . i i . * . . . »the following information.

The Board is currently engaged
in the primary phases of a multi-
phase study of administrative or -
ganization and community educa-
tional goals, The purpose of this
study is to optimize the cost, per-
formance and efficiency of the ad-
ministrative organization of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School

District in order to provide the
maximum effective support of
the educational program.

Training Associates, Inc., of
Rutherford, N, j , , a firm of man-
agement and training experts, is
now collecting information from
twenty one school districts of
comparable size regarding ad-
ministrative organization and in-

dividual function and responsibil-
ity within the organization. This
part is to be completed by Nov-
ember 11, 1971. At the same
time, a similar reviesv of the local
district Is being performed by
district personnel and it is ex-
pected that this will be ready
at the same time as the outside
survey. The Board then intends
to review these, along with com-
ments from the administrative
employees bargaining group and
the teachers bargaining group.
From this the Board will de -
termine that form of ad-
ministrative organization which
in their opinion most effectively
and efficiently supports the edu-
cational program, making what-
ever changes are required,

A survey of community educa-
tional goals by a citizen com-
mittee is also planned. However,
the Board intends to conduct this
survey so that it can also be
used at a later date to meet
one of the requirements of the
Bateman Act, presently, an
amendment is pending in the leg-
islature which Would mandate
the makeup of an acceptable sur -
vey committee. Therefore, the
Board intends to proceed with this
survey as soon as the current
legislature acts on this amend-
ment and a proper committee can
be impaneled,

STEALS MEN'S PANTS
Baton Rouge, La.— About

100 men at the annual Cath-
olic High School men's sup-
per were surprised by two
armed robbers who ordered
every man "to drop his
pants." They fled with the
men's money and their pants.

Gracious Gifts for Gracious Living

tfc f.

A complete Hne

of "do it yours#r*
candle miking supplies

"the shop of Unusual Things/"
Blnegate Candles • DckJan Designs

Will and Ballmer Candles
Emkay Candles/Muench Kreutzer

"Constant Flame" candle lamps by Mason
Lamplight h-oducts

211 Elmer Street • 233-6364

Centerpieces & Dworatiorig

Westfield
Men., Wed., Thurs., Fri. - 10 a.m. - .10 p.m. Tues. & Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

iminimnniiiiiiitii

—Our 25th Year-

a
November Furs

at August
Sale Prices
QUAUT^FURSWITH
THE LATEST STYLiS

Reg, New
Mink Walking Coats —-S795 $495
Full Length Mink Coats — 895. 595
Mink Stoles 495 350

Fun Furs from Under $100
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

Let U s . . . Remodel,
Repair, Restyleor
Lengthen Your Fur
All Work Done on Premises

Out 5S(h Y M F of Serving (he TihCounly Art r

213 Pork Ave., Plainfieid 754.7999
Acigsi from United National Banki

OPEN 'TIL 8 PM. ON THURSDAY

i B a a OTi~8~a~a'rrrrtfyrrV8 a~a t a i r i s o aa ti a Ci1 a 8 a a a 5 a 8 e a v m r i » • D

Ye Thanksgiving
Daye Feaste

Novembere 25
n
(n
m
o
0
oIII g

Preparations are now
in progress fore the
traditionale event.

Only the plumpest of
byrds*and fyneste of the

years harveste will
be served.

Reservations now being
accepted at...

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAiNSIDE, N.j.
RESERVATiONS (201) 233.5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNIR

Piyo Entertainment Evenings Monday thru Saturday
S

FASHION'S FUN
FOR CHUBBIES!

> • Dresses
• Jackets

• Coats
• Jeans

• Tops

GIRLS 8^ - 16J4

YOUNG JRS. 10J4- 1

i
i

THE ONLY STORE IN NEW JERSEY

Exclusively Chubby

Ctjalet
I

63 MAIN ST. MILLBURN
467-1898 I

Turn., Wed,, Fri., Sat, lO-e-Mon. 3-8, Thurs. 10-8 S
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In Our Opinion...
Our Police

police take plenty of abuse In some circles these
days. Never before has so much been expected of
them, yet so much criticism leveled at police de-
partments at the same time. Therefore, It is r e -
warding to see that the good performances are no-
ticed and rewarded. It is with pleasure that sve
point out several notable occasions recognized by
the Scotch Plains police Department this past sveek.

Six members of the department, ranging from a
captain on down to a probationary patrolman, were
commended for their efforts in solving a string of
burglaries, in addition, the department proudly an-
nounced that it will honor two of its members who
have served Scotch Plains residents for 25 years
each, Hats off to the proud record of these eight
manl Their contribution should be ackno%vledged and
appreciated by all residents.

School Board Vacancies
It won't be long before Thanksgiving is upon us,

with Christmas following close upon Its heels. Dur-
ing holiday seasons it's easy to forget all but the,
celebrations and festivity. However, next year's
Board of Education elections also figure in the
calendar for the rest of 1971, The filing date for
candidates for four seats on the Scotch plalns-
Fanwood Board of Education hits smack in the
middle of the holiday season « 40 days before the
February 1 elections,

Beyond a doubt, the Board of Education positions
are of utmost importance to local citizens, since
the holders of same are responsible to a great
degree for our children's educations and futures,
and the majority of our tax dollars, We would sug-
gest that residents remember the all-important elec-
tions scheduled for February 1st, and allow some
time in consideration of and encouragement for
those candidates who reflect the goals and desires
of the electorate,

Kennedy Vs Lindsay
The political scuttlebutt in the Democratic Party Is

that a fierce contest Is already In progress between
Senator Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Mayor
John Lindsay of New York.

The impression svas heightened in recent days
when both Kennedy and Lindsay were invited to a
meeting of Queens Democrats in New York but, at
the insistence of Kennedy, Lindsay was "disinvlted,"
City Councilman Matthew Troy, who arranged the
dinner, at one point threatened to personally throw
Lindsay out If he came. Thinking better of it, he
later called on the mayor and asked him to come,
if he would not speak. (Kennedy, who spoke, reportedly
didn't like the idea of a comparison between the two).
Lindsay then refused to attend.

Newsmen who have watched both perform are almost
unanimously agreed that Lindsay can match, or more
than match, Kennedy in the field of imagery and
urban sophistication. Kennedy forces take the Lindsay
candidacy seriously because he pulls his support
from the same liberal voting segments as does the
Senator.

The fear, among some Kennedy backers, is that
Lndsay could become the most glamorous candidate
in the party, as far as television Image and charisma
are concerned, And Lindsay has no questionable
midnight accident to live dosvn, Thus he Is becoming
a real threat to Kennedy, in 1972 and 1976.

marrying him? She doesn't

Washington Newsletter

Press Clippings
PORTLANT, ORE,, DAILY JOURNAL OF COM-

MERCE: "AS to the impact of the four-day week
on the economy, the top executives' views are mixed.
Some believe the effects would be definitely nega-
tive. Others think it would not hurt overall, if it
were Implemented properly, not installed too hastily
and with necessary adjustments in labor practices
. . . . Some business leaders rightfully express the
concern that unless productivity were maintained,
the shorter workweek would adversely affect the
nation's already weakening position in world trade,"

9-6-71

PORT GIBSON. MISS., REVEILLE: 'It is high
time that our governmental policies « foreign and
domestic — be made by careful consideration with-
out regard to demonstrations by various groups,
some of which are actually mobs seeking the over-
throw of our government. We believe that the vast
majority of our people are tired of various ex-
tremist groups demonstrating on the streets to the
extent that actual government functions are being
disrupted. Citizens have the right to demonstrate
peacefully, of course, but they lose such rights
when they openly advocate the disruption of gov-
ernmental functions, and should be punished when-
they try to do so . "

Report From Trenton
BY SEN, MATTHEW RINALDO

For the first time in New jersey, persons under
21 cast ballots in this year's election, While the
overwhelming majority demonstrated last sveek their
willingness to work within the system, a significant
number of younger people have nevertheless turned
their backs on the so-called establishment.

Because at the age of 36 I became the youngest
state senator elected four years ago, 1 feel I have
a foot on both sides of the so-called generation gap.

I do not really believe the generation gap is as
wide as has been claimed. If one exists, it Is there
because some people want it to be there. During
the past campaign, I saw many heartening and en-
couraging examples of young people working for the
candidates of their choice within the system. This
type of activity should be encouraged.

One way of fostering such Interest on the part of
young people would be the selection of a youth om-
budsman to serve as the voice of the younger gen-
eration.

During the past year I have co-sponsored and
supported legislation to create the office of state
ombudsman to help the average citizen find his way
through the bureaucratic maze of government. Sev-
era 1 nations and states have taken action along
these lines in recent years. If created in New j e r -
sey, the office of a state ombudsman would in e s -
sence serve as the people's advocate in their deal-
ings with various governmental agencies.

Over and beyond the office of state ombudsman,
creation of the post of youth ombudsman could
restore the confidence of many young people in the
syste m and shore up those whose confidence is
flagging, The fact is that many young people simply
do not trust anyone over the age of 30, If we show
them we have a sincere interest in keeping open the
lines of communications, we will be able to bridge
whatever gap might exist in their minds,

I would be willing to sponsor legislation that
would allow the young people of this state to select
their representative. Let them know they do have
a voice and a stake in the system. Let them realize
the so-called establishment really is sviiling to listen.

The person could be chosen in many ways. One
approach could be to require that the candidate be
a member of the national honor society and be nom-
inated and elected by his peers on a statesvlde basis.

Once chosen, the youth ombudsman should have
ready access to legislators and other state officials.
The youth ombudsman should have the right to pre-
sent his generation's viewpoint to officials before they
make decisions affecting younger people,

I am certai n older citizens will approve of this
suggestion. Most thinking voters realize that we
must pay attention to younger people if we are to
regain the harmony we once enjoyed. Because they
have lived svithin the system for so many years, most
older citizens recognize that they have access to any
legislator or public official through the mails or
by phone. Younger people, who have come to dis-
trust the system, do not share this awareness. We
have an obligation to help prepare them for the leader-
ship role they will have in the future.
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Washington, D.C. — There's a growing chance the
Democratic nomination will boil down to a test be-
tween Senator Henry Jackson and Senator Henry
Muskie, Jackson will draw strength from moderates
and the middle ground (and the few Democratic con-
servatives left) and Muskio will represent tin.- tra-
ditional left-wing which has controlled the party iu

recent decades,

Jackson's strength will be In the Wast and South
and among law enforcement officers, union labor
(George Meany favors him) and those who think ex-
tremists on the left in charge will doom the party
to defeat in national elections, Muskie will have
strongest support in the Northeast and from many
young militants, the far left, the left, most Catholics
(but not all, Jackson has staunchly supported Israel;
and most of the disillusioned minority.

Muskie Is currently far ahead. But practically
all political observers agree Jackson has made
more progress during the summer than any other
candidate/ At present, Jackson Is concentrating on
the first big primary ~ Florida's, In March, His
men admit he must win it, to establish his position
as the primary challenger to Muskie,

Other states Jackson has high hopes in are Ten-
nessee, New Mexico, Oregon and California, He Is
expected to enter several other state primary con-
tests, such as those In Wisconsin, Nebraska and
perhaps Pennsylvania, But he need not win in
these states, according to strategy. Some of his
supporters admit he will probably lose In Wisconsin
and Nebraska,

Jackson has strong support in Philadelphia and
among law enforcement officers in that state, and
counting on this and good support from organized
labor, he might enter Pennsylvania's primary (if
a primary reform law passes). It would make
Pennsylvania his one sally into the industrallized
northeast.

The difference bet%veen Jackson and Muskie, and
most of the other Democratic candidates, Is that
he doesn't spend much time crying over Vietnam
and police brutality. Recently he indicated he wants
the U.S. to get out of Vietnam but he backs U.S.
foreign policy, a strong foreign policy in general,
and also calls for domestic law and order.

President Nixon is counting on sentiment in be-
half of this philosophy to elect him. Jackson may
be the one man who would cut heavily Into the av-
erage or middle America vote In behalf of such
sentiment.

Letters to the Editor

iiiiiiiifilli

To the Editor-
As a newly registered

voter in Fan wood, I would
like to express my sincere
dissatisfaction concerning
last Tuesday's election, I,
like many other voters, was
perplexed at some of the
choices confronting me on
the ballot, My choice was
twofold, I could vote or not
vote. I resolved rnyaelf
to perform my duty and
utilize my power of a write-
in-vote. Yet upon arriving
at the Poll, I found that
when I inquired as to the
correct procedure con-
cerning a write-in vote,
no one knew how to do this,
or if they did they were
unwilling to tell me. All
I was told was that the
write-in place was on top
of the machine, Hosvever
not having the necessary
step ladder to see the top,
I asked again. By this time
I was creating a scene in
the Roro Hall, something 1
had no intention of doing.
In the background I heard
a dlstince voice telling me
to "go home," In other
svords, don't make waves,
we don't do this here kid.
If you want to vote just
get In our little machine
and vote for one of our
boys or leave. So In order
to avoid creating any more
of an uproar I did just
that, leaving my vote for
mayor as blank as my op-
inion of Fanwood dem-
ocracy.

Peter S. Thomson

Dear Sir:

It has always struck me
as a bit odd, but some peo-
ple are quite unfazed when
the Government or a con-
sumer group tries to tell
them about the potential
dangers in eating too much
of a certain food, smoking
or allowing children to play
with a questionable toy.

The answer usually is to
the effect that crossing the
street is also dangerous or
"thats life." Still we sus-
pect that most people are
not among the head-in sand
group who prefer not to be
told because if there is
concern about mercury or
cyclamates, people should
know regardless of their
opinion. That is why, it
would be good for the pub-
lic to learn a little more
about the nutritional value
of some of the foods we
use everyday. It should
be mandatory for the Gov-
ernment to initiate nutri-
tional labeling of food now,
listing the proteins, vi-
tamins, minerals, fats and
carbohydrates that are in
each product,

posters should also be
set up around produce
counters to explain the nu-
tritive content of Fresh
Vegetables and fruits.

John F. Allaire, Jr .



Teachers' Raises Still
Vlatter Of Interpretation

The bookkeeping department of the Scotch Plains-Fansvood school
llstrict la the scene of major confusion these cloys, as Board of
Iducatlon members and administrators continue to grapple with
he implications of the wage-price freeze and its aftermath on
eschars' salaries.

Originally, the Board of Mu-
jation decided to proceed with is-
suance of the payroll reflecting
:he raises negotiated for teachers
last Spring. The step was taken
with the understandingthatif fed-
eral authorities notified the
school system that the teacher
raises should not be Included
because of the August to Nov-
ember wage-price freeze, the
raises would be deducted from fu-
ture paychecks. The Board of-
fice did receive such instructions
recently.

However, the nesv guidelines
scheduled to replace the three-
month wage-price freeze have
created still further question r e -
created still further question r e -
garding how much teachers will
be paid. According to news-
paper and television accounts,
President Nixon's Pay Board has
imposed a 5.5 - percent general
celling on yearly wage increases
for American workers. The
Pay Board has also rejected a
demand for retroactive payment
of negotiated pay increases
caught In the wage-price freeze.
The effects of the latest eco-
nomic announcement is still In
question at Board of Education
offices.

Last Spring, salary Increases
of approximately 8 percent were
negotiated. Where this nego-
tiated settlement now stands no-
body knows. For instance, If
Increases are to be held to 5.5
percent, will teachers now au-
tomatically receive 5.5 percent
rather than the original 8 per-
cent? No guidelines have been
received from the: state Depart-
ment of Education, the Internal
Revenue Service, national teach-
ers ' groups, or county or state
commissions or authorities.

Consequently, nobody knows

PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

Do you have trouble sleeping?
Well perhaps in the near future
you will be able to visit a sleep
clinic near you that will try to
help you with your problem. The
Russians already have 300 such
sleep treatment centers, and
use an electric sleep-inducing
machine. The first sleep clinic
in America is in Los Angeles
at Cedars-Sinai Medical Cen-
ter. They feel they are going
to do something about difficult
cases of sleepless nights,
sleepwalking and bedwetting.

We at FAN WOOD DRUG STORE,
268 South Ave., 322-7936 try
our best to help you by giving
fast efficient prescription ser-
vice, Mr. Aaron is a consult-
ant and staff pharmacist at
"Chlldrens Specialized Hospit-
al" Mountainside, N.j,
Open Mon. thru Fri, 9 a.m. -
9 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
Sun. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

svhat amount of money the pay-
check for the last half of Nov-
ember will include. It could -
or could not - include a deduction
of the raises reflected in the Sept-
ember and October checks, it
could - or could not - Include
some or ail or none of the raises
negotiated, and until positive,
guidelines are received it could
be possible that wages will be
frozen.

Computers are often the butt
of public wrath when they com-
plicate department store bills or
register Incorrect utility charg-
es. The excuse is often given
that the computers have been fed
the wrong information. How-
ever, in the case of the locaf
payroll department, the poor
computers are totally innocent,
The problem seems to be that
nobody knows just what infor-
mation to feed to them!

U.C, Parents

To Sponsor
Fashion Show

plans have been completed for
the "Golden Harvest" Card
Party-Dessert-Fashion Show
sponsored by the Parents' Club
of the Girls' Department of Un-
ion Catholic High School on Fri-
day evening, November 19th at
8 p.m. In the Cafeteria. The
school, on Martlne Avenue in
Scotch Plains, Is attended by
600 students, and Is staffed by a
faculty comprised of Dominican
Nuns and lay teachers, Proceeds
from this affair %vill go toward
the purchase of educational
equipment for a Learning Cen-
ter.

In keeping with the season.

the Cafir ssria and toblw;; will be
decorated in vibrant Fall colors,

and 24 students svill act as jun-
ior Hostesses. Fashions, model-
led by mothers and daughters,
will be provided by Nan's Fashion
Shop of Clark. Many door and
raffle prizes, donated by par-
ents and friends of Union Cath-
olic, will be awarded during the
evening, and an attractive sur-
prise gift will go to the high
scorer at each table.

Co-Chairmen are Mrs. James
Kernan and Mrs. John McCarthy.
Their Committee heads are:
Decorations — Mrs. William
Hollywood, Mrs. Richard Jenn-
ings; Fashions — Mrs. Thomas
Clifford; Hostesses — Mrs. Stan
Stanley* Program—Mrs.Thom-
as McNee; Publicity—Mrs, John
Gllllngham; Raffles — Mrs, John
Solewin, Mrs. John ©'Brian; Re-
freshments, Kitchen — Mrs.
Raymong Herrogotc; Reserva-
tions — Mrs, Michael Kufta;
Table Prizes — Mrs. Joseph Pa-
pik, Mrs, James Noste; Table
Set Up — Mrs, William Geary;

• Tickets — Mrs. Anthony Hud-
zik. Mrs. Edward Kosz, Mrs.
John Gllllngham.

Reservations are still being
accepted, and tickets, at $2.50
each, may be purchased by call-
ing Mrs. Hudzik' at 688-8973,
Mrs. Kosz at 381-4389, or Mrs.
Glllingham at 233-5346.

ATTENTION
HOME SEEKERS

See The Many

UNUSUAL
VALUES
In Today's

TIMES
Turn to pages 29, 30, 31

CUSTOM MAPI GOLD & SILVER
JEWELRY DESIGNED JUST FOR YOU BY

THOMAS CHiftIN
AT

THECACHE
FANWOOD, N . j .

ART

AT THE
KRAUTTER HOME RANCH

CUSTOM FRAMING

322-4424

CRAFTSI
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s VIRGINIAS DRESS SHOP HAS BEEN |

RELOCATED at- j
508 Watchung Ave.|

(opposite City Hall) §
I

We still have our same |
REASONABLE PRICES !

Full new line of women's apparel
Mrt Pants,Pants Suits, Plain and
F.incy Dresses and Coats,

•'CHILDREN'S WEAR

FANWOOD
PHARMACY

Medical & Surgical Supplies

268 South Ave.
HELPFUL HINT; Do not store
sliver In bags secured with
rubber bands, This will cause
tarnishing, since rubber con-
tains sulphur.

PICTURE BOOK CAPE'

CHARMING LIVING ROOM
w/fireplace & picture window,
DINING ROOM OPENING TO

(glass & screened porch)
CHEERFUL KITCHEN

w/self clean electric oven.
TWO BEDROOMS & BATH ON THE 1ST FLOOR

2 TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS & BATH
ON SECOND FLOOR

22" PANELED BASEMENT RECREATION ROOM
fw^wet bar & wall to wall carpet)

LARGE PATIO OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFULLY
SHRUBBED GROUNDS

(350/ deep.)
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED,

$44,500

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
233-3656
753-4524
232-8643

Henry M. Crane 232-5194

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N J .
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Eves: Ruth C.Tate
Marie Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun

My Sincere Thanks
To The Residents of

FANWOOD and SCOTCH PLAINS
for your

Resounding Vote of Confidence
in last weeks electipn

WALTER G. HALPIN
County Clerk

The Fanwood United Fund is in high gear, with a new
approach — Fanwood's first telephone telethon.

Remember the many beneficial aspects of United Fund5

for the Fanwood Community — and give generously when
your telephone rings 1

The Abevs Spacers available to your group on a

FIRST COMi, FIRST !»ERVE BASIS to publicize Comrminity

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON ft SON FUNERAL HOME, Plalnfuld
(Contact Mlsj " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P,M, Phone 322-5286)
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• Washable polyesters |
• Textures, prints |
• Missss'.womin's siz« |

^ ^Hf s v • Bonded acrylics |

VIRGINIA >S DRESS SHOP \
508 Watchung Ave,, Plainfield, N.J. 1

^ S81-34I4 Open Mon-Sat 9:30a,m.-5:30p.m. ' 1
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THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Yout Home

1808 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

piense enter my subscr ip t ion to T H E TIMES for one (1)

yeni At tached is 54 QQ J check, cash) to cover cost

ol same

Address .
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r an wood Man Dies., Plains
Man Injured In Shooting

A Fanwood man was killed and a Scutch Plains man injured fol-
lowing a sidewalk incident ouisldu the New York Times office
in New York City on Sunday, November 7. William j , O'Connor,
48, of SO Shady 'Lane, Fanwood died after being shot through the
heart and James Moffat, 43, uf 21212 Jersey Avenue, Scotch Plains
was wounded by a gunshot in the lower back.

According to newspaper and
television reports, O'Connor,
Moffat and Patrick Lagan were
backing trucks into loading plat-
forms at the rimes office on-43rd
Street, (me of the trucks nar-

O'C:oniVor and two

rowly missed
trian, Cfli-niine

A quarrel
O'Connor left

hitting a [x
Smiili, 35.

ensued,
his truck

apprehended by two plaiuclothos-
men.

O'Connor and Moffat were both
employees of the Newark News;,
bui want to wnrk at The Timos
durliH; a newspaper strike at the
Newark paper.

and
and

knocked Smith down. When Smith
got up, ho pulled out a .2^ r e -
volver and shot O'Connor, killing
him.

According to police reports,
Moffat then came to O'Connor's
aid, and was shot in the lower
back by the gunman, who then
turned on Lagan. Lagan drop-
ped to the ground and the gun-
man fled,

However, Lagan and other
newspaper drivers gave chase,
following Smith into a Times
Square subway station and out on
42nd Street, where Smith was

The shootings touched off work
stoppages among the newspaper
driver*, and demands for greater
protection. Mrs. O'Connor has
said that her husband svas ap-
prehensive about the neighbor-
hood violence in the Times area.

O'Connor has lived in Fanwood
for 17 years. He was born in
Brooklyn, and had been employed
by the Newark News for II years.
He svas an Army veteran of World
War II, and a member of the
Newspaper and Mail Deliverers
Union.

Survivors include his wife,

122-8244 |

1 475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS |
| C o r n e r W e s t f i e l d A v e . |

•:•;• D i s t i n c t i v e C u s t o m P i c t u r e F r a m i n g • O r i g i n a l O i l s •:•:

» • Water C o l o r s • S i g n e d L i m i t e d E d i t i o n s •:•;

I "THERF IS 4N ART TQ GOOD FRAMING" 1

Did You Know. , .
The Big Toe is not al-
ways the biggest! 6Q%
of the time the large
Toe is the longest.
20?1 of the time the
second toe- is the lar-
ger. Another 20S of
the time the second
and big toe are of
equal length.

The Village Shoe Shop
'The Store with Children in mind

425 PARK AVENUE r* iM' n 6
SCOTCH PLAINS, HEW JERSEY VTRIDE KITE
TiLiPHONI; 322.5539 Cj HOi"

Handi-Charge
Master charge
Bankimericard

9:30 - 8:00 P.M. Friday
Normal & Corrective Footwear 9:30 - 5:30 Dally

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

!'9.

m
4

• Tree Surgery • Pruning
• Removal •Stump Removal
• Spraying •Feeding

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

233-4601
755-2167

O'Connor, a senior at I.eMoync
College in Syracuse, N e w a r k ,

Mr, Moffat, who was taken to
Si. Clara'?: Hospital in Manhat-
tan, was reported In fair coiull-
tion on Monday. On Tuesday,
the hospital reported that Mof-
fat'ti conditlun cuiitinued to i m -
prove and that he was removed
from the critical

PAUL K. KGENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
419 Pork v5nu

Scotch Pla ins, N.jBroken Lenses Duplicated

tt.

SETCO has a valuable and
practical free gill for you when
you join our 1972 Christmas
Club. These handy Corning
Pyroxwara Bako, Servo & Store
containers are colorful and
handsome enough for the most
discriminating family, and their
uses are innumerable

Open your Christmas Club
Account at any SETCO off
And gtt your free Corning
Pyrexwaro—a practical add!
lion to my household.

when you join
SETCO'S 1972

CHRISTMAS CLUB!
1972 SETCO CHRISTMAS CLUB FREE GIFT LIST

$ 2

CHRISTMAS CLUB i CHRISTMAS CLUB
Ffii

Z-piece
Stack Mi to i

Free
1-ql.

Store nSoo
Containif

WEEKLY
PAYMENT §2,00

CLUB '• f l O i . O O *

$5.00

$252.50*

•INLLUUU, BONUS (or completion ql 50 payments

$io
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Frei
1-qt.

Shako 'n Pour
Jar

$10.00

$50S,OO*

$20
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Free Stick Mates, Store 'n Sed
Contalntr, ind 1-qt. Shake 'n

Pour jar—Complete Set
Bake, Serve 4 Store Containers

$20.00

$1,010.00*

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

' " ' • " " " ' • "- " • " ' • • '• I V I li. '|,.,.,i H,..,.,v, . , , . , , , „ .

NEW PROVIDFNCE



" " —Wifrlnterview *
H.S. Students

Robert Rutherford, Admission
Officer at American International
College will visit the students of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School at l;00 p.m. on Nov. 10.
On Nov. 11 he will visit Union
Catholic High School at 9:30a.m.

ROBERT RUTHERFORD

Mr, Rutherford, a i970
graduate of AIC and a native of
Springfield, Mass., joined the
AIC admissions' staff this year
after a collegiate career of aca-
demic and athletic achievements.

Voted the most outstanding ath-
lete in Western Massachusetts in
his junior year, Mr, Rutherford
was a starting guard on three
straight championship AIC bas-
ketball teams. An All-New Eng-
land performer he was voted Most
Outstanding Player in two
straight NCAA regional tourn-
aments and was named to the na-
tional all-tournament team as a
junior.

His duties at AIC include in-
terviewing prospective students
throughout the entire Northeast,
general admissions work and
speaking to high school and pre-
paratory students about the ad-
vantages of attending AIC.

Founded In 1885, AIC has over
1900 undergraduates enrolled in
the Schools of Arts and Sciences,
Business Administration and
psychology and Education. The
Student body comes from all
sections of the United States and
several foreign countries. Over
SO percent of the AIC's faculty
hold doctoral degrees.

Paper & Bottle
Collection Set
For Sat,

Parents - T o — —
Hear Talk
On Teaching

A modern approach to teaching
social sciences will be the sub-
ject of an address to parishion-
ers at the monthly parents' Guild
meeting of St. Bartholomew's
R.C, School on November 11th
at 8-15 p.m.

William L. Joyce, a publishing
representative will detail the
concepts and values of social
science and distribute brochures
on the subject to the audience,

Mr. Joyce is the Catholic ele-
mentary education representa-
tive for the publishing firm of
Harcourt, Brace & jovanovlch,
A graduate of Notre Dame Uni-
versity, he taught 10 years be-
fore entering the publishing bus-
iness.

After the address, the three
winners of "Raffle '71-" will be
selected. The lucky picks will
win trips for two to a fortnight
in Spain, a four day hiatus In
Las Vegas or a weekend at New
Jersey's Cherry Hill Inn,

Returns can be turned in until
drawing time and are being ac-
cepted at the church rectory all
week.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5286

Component Quality

Compact Dimensions

Imagine,
the really

strong FAA
stereo,FAA or
AM pick up
you'd expect

only from a fine
component system.

Plus precision tracking
for records with a Dual

professional auto manual
turntable and a Pickering

cartridge,. And thunderous
amplification power, All beautifully

packaged by Sony in a space saving Stereo Music Center.
Featuring 3-way, wide-range speakers. Presented to you
at a budget conscious price. By Stuarts Audio. Where we

thoroughly bench test every item. Putting it through stringent
quality and durability tests. Before we recommend it to you.
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Sony HP 610

iJumoOnc.
544 NORTH AVENUE, E,. WESTFIELD

Mon.1Thurs. & Fri, 9:30-3:00 • Tun. & Sat, 9:30-6:00 • Closad Wad
Appointment on request PHONE: 2320483

SOMEBODY
GOOFED!

Yes,
Mr. & Mrs. Fanwood
and Scotch Plains....

Bill Denllnger, president of
the Scotch Plains -Fansvood High
School Chapter of the Distribu-
tive iiducation Clubs of Ameri-
ca, has announced several of the
group's community activities for
the month. On Friday, Nov. 12,
DECA will be holding a 'Can of
Food Day' at the school for needy
families in the area.

(Jn .Sunday, Nov. 14, the group
will be collecting old newspapers,
glass bottles and aluminum cans
for recycling. The collection
will take place at the high school's
parking lot located on Westfleld
Road from 11:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
Since there Is a shortage of these
materials for recycling everyone
is urged to bring what he has.

Because of a recent fire in its
headquarters, the Oddassey
House, a Rehabilitation Center
in Newark is In need of assis-
tance , The school's Chapter
of DliCA will be taking contri-
butions in tin,1 fyrm of bed cloth-
ing, such as sheets, pillosv cases
and blankets, kitchen utensils of
all typos, personal winter cloth-
ing. The New York Chapter of
Oddessey House also has need
for baby clothing. Any usable
Items may be brought t o St,
Bartholomew's parking lot on
Westfield Ave, in Scotch Plains,
on Sunday, Nov. 21 during the
afternoon.

Magnetized meat and
fowl utility shears

B-cempartment trillet
pan saves cooking time

Aluminum ice-cream scoop
serves vegetables, too

We had a Christmas Catalogue (as always) which many of
you eagerly await . Bu t , the 10,000 we had intended mai l -
ing to Fanwood and Scotch Plains (and several other com-
munities) are lost somewhere in the U.S.A. Another print-
ing at this late date is impossible.

So, if you would l ike to see the latest fashions in gourmet
gadgets and housewares, from an aluminum rice bowl
through a wine rack, drop in and browse around the store
and peruse one of the catalogues which we are zealously
holding on to.

Easy-to-use press turns
garlic clove into paste

8-position Teflon*
roast and fowl rack

Get your breakfast
milk right from the eew

Wing-type corkscrew
get* cork out whole

Crush fee cubes for
parties with a squeeie

HANDICHARGE MADE-IN-AMERICA
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M. - FREE PARKING AFTER 6 P.M.

128 ILM S?* WESTFIILD 2 3 3 - 4 1 4 1
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Players Name "Fiddler
On The Roof Director

The Scotch Plains Players are happy to annouiwe that Mi". I lank
Glass of Westfield will direct their next show, "PIDDUiR ON 11 IK
ROOF." Mr, Glass has a masters degree from the School of
Theatre Arts, Perm State, where he was also president of the hon-
orary dramatics fraternity.

Left to right- Bill Inglis, Paul Seiners, Hank Class shown during
rehearsal break of "Piddler On The Roof" for Scotch Plains Players.

Well known and respected
for his directing for many years
in community theatre, Mr. Glass
brings a wealth of experience
and talent to this production, In
1961 he founded the N. j , Summer
Shakespeare Festival and was
their director until 1964, He en-
tered the N. J. Theatre League
Tournament twice, presenting
"The Crucible'1 in 1959and "The
Lottery1' in 1961 and won first
prize for each entry, Mr, Class'
most recent direction was "The
Rose Tattoo" for the Commun-
ity players in Westfield,

The Players are also pleased to
announce that Mr. Paul Seiners

•will be doing the musical direct-
ing for "FIDDLER," Mr. Som-
ers Is the Director of the Pe r -
forming Arts School of New j e r -
sey in Westfield, He has an im-
pressive background, having
composed many chamber works
and a symphony. Recently he
was musical director for the
Westfield College Women's

Club's production of "unee Upon
a Mattress." Currently Mr.
Somers is the assistant conduc-
tor of the South Orange Symphony
Orchestra,

To make the team complete,
the talented Mr, Bill Inglis of
Westfield will do the choreogra-
phy, Mr, Inglis is a professional
dancer having spent many years
dancing In numerous television
shows and television specials,
He has been in many Broadway
and City Center Productions and
was a member of the Ballet Thea-
tre and the New York City Ballet
Company, At present, he and his
wife, also a former member of the
N.Y, City Ballet Company, teach
dancing at their Westfield studio,

"FIDDLER" will be presented
on January 14, 15, 21 and 22 at
the Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
School, Tickets are available
by calling Mrs, Garrison at 322-
8272, For group ticket Informa-
tion, call Mrs. Rozer at 889-
2214.

Complete Line of

Just Arrivedil
NEW ASSORTMENT 100% ^OLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
Plains, Fancies, jacquards Values to sio. A A$

_ OUR PRICE ^ } yd.

"I he most stunningly beautiful & colorful printed

" "MIS 6 i l B "
OUR PRICE

>69
Yd,

HOLinAY VcLV r TS Right off the frame in Red,
Purple Black, Green, v o i J e B to is , OUR PRICE 98

Yd.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

SKINNY RIBS, SWEATER KNITS, SINGLE
& DOUBLE KNITS vaiuoa to is. OUR PRICE

DIRE NYLON JPCK£"H v<,iun» 0 U R

Missy sizes a •; 20, 16i/2-24i,? t° S27.

Hundreds of Outerwear & Sportswear Items
Sizes 5 - 15, 8 - 18, W/t- Wk

Hundreds of Fabrics, Trimmings, Buttons, Zippers,
Simplicity Patterns

Farlory
OuilvlPOLSKIN'S

1112 Narsh Ave., Piojnfield Tues,, Wed., Thurs., Fri, 10:30 to 4: 30

ffiStf Ji ^- 10=00 to 3:30 Closed Men,

There's no place like us anywhere
'tween the Hudson & the Delaware!

For unique giftware,
gourmet cookware,
and everywhere
around-the-house-ware

If it's unusual or exotic, chances are we have it. And we're a lot closer than
The Village or Bucks County,
Our attractive items carry attractive price tags, too. Imported china and
flatware Clay and porcelain cookware. Handsome wood and pewter
things. Kits for candle-making. A store full of ideas for the coming holidays.
But don't blame us if that gift you came in to get for Aunt Gert ends up on
your own kitchen counter. Some things are simply hard to resist.

The Pottery Bazaar
330 South Avenue • In the Garwood Mall • Garwood, NJ.
(between Cranford 'and Westfield) 789-2290 J

U.S.D.A.

STEAK & ROAST
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO STOCK YOUR FREEZER

ROUNDS of BEEF
TOP SIRLOIN
EYE ROUND
TOP ROUND
LONDON BROIL
GROUND ROUND

Cut Up and Wrapped
For your Freezer Average Wt, JO lbs.

PORK LOINS
WHOLE

Cut Into Chops
or Roasts

BACKS of BEEF
RIB ROASTS

CLUB STEAKS

DELMQNIOQ STEAKS

STIW BEEF

LONDON BROIL

MINUTI STEAK

CHOPPED CHUCK

CALIFORNIA ROASTS

ib.

SLAB
HICKORY

SMOKED

Ib.

By the piece

fypegraphicoi errors.

«v nccupt Milliter (Jhonjc rind Food Stampn

We will freeze in our Freezer for ihert periods.

We will cut to your order and wrop while you waif

125 Washington Valley Rd. Warren, N J .
We M.n., Food Stamps O^THURSBAYANO Open Monday thru Saturday

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



Early "Y" Leader Visits
Martine Ave. Family Center

Reminiscing about the early Y days in Fanwood and Scotch plains
highlighted a visit to the new Martine Avenue YMCA Family Center
by one at its six founders, Howard 1.3. Drunner, who is visiting from
Sun City, California. Accompanying him on a tour of the new build-
ing completed in July, svas Henry K, Uluhm, also an active worker
in early Y days.

An Apology
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission Inadvertently In
their release on the Hallowe'en
parade, which was held on Satur-
day evening, October 30th, omit-
ted mentioning that the Scotch
IHains Rescue Squad participated
in the parade, Thanks also go to
all Rescue Squad members for
standing by during the entire
judging In case of any emergency.
This squad lias cooperated with
the Recreation Commission in
every possible way and certainly
are on hand every time they are
asked.

eOMFORT SHOES

GRANDE

Get to our store as soon as possible for shots that have proved
themselvis for over 43 years.

PiD-EIE SHOES
42 Wofehung Avenge, Plainfield

ft#fween Is t t Frent Sfr«e! and Bridge
Dr. R*JiE*p*itly Filled

PL 6-3760

HAND! CHARGE]
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[GARNERS SOFT WATER
1 SERVICE COUPON

S10 PER CALL

SAVE 30%
Founder Howard 13, Brunner,
new Y, Family Center,

Mr, Brunner served as the first
President of the forerunner of the
Board of Directors, when in 1947
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y be-
gan as a branch of the Plalnfield
YMCA, He was superintendent of
schools in Fansvood-Scotch
Plains from 1936-1960, when he
retired.

Both Y buildings are presently
being used. Swimming programs
and Gym jams are held at the
Martine Avenue site. Gym-
nastics, meetings, Gym jams,
offices, Gra-Y, remain at the old
Grand Streer building.

Other founders of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA were, in
addition to Mr, Orunner, Rdward,
Hatfield, Rev. Edward Peterson,
William H. Garoe, Warren Hill,
and Paul Smith,

College Club
Meets Monday

' College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains will meet Monday
at 8 p.m. at the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church, Reverend John
p, Millar, Associate Pastor of
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church will speak on the topic
"What is Sensitivity Training
All About?" Rev. Millar has
had three years training at the
American Foundation of Religion
and psychiatry, New York City,
and has been engaged in counsel-
ling and group therapy for the past
5 years.

Hostess for the evening is Mrs,
Edward Slegel,

Women In the area who hold a
baccalaureate degree and who
would like more information
about College Club should con-
tact Mrs, G, Lyn Wulford, 233-
5793,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

0 WITH COUPON
Comple te Serv ice D i p t . , for P O R T A S O F T - R A D I A N T "

H U L T • JOY - KISCO and P E R M A S O F T UNITS

All work guaranteed CALL 753-1709

ALL BREEDS

8 Week Course S j j f t i

CLASSES IN
WESTFIELD

Now
Thursday P.M. - Saturday A.M.

N.J. DOC .;.OULEGf.

687-^.393.

AW work guaranteed _ {,

. J r i response
1 requests.*.

OUR CHANUKAH CLUB!
PAY INTEREST A T -

Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Chanukah Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 50c a week. We don't just
collect your Chanukah Club money
we pay 41/2 % interest on it.

See how our Chanukah Club accounts
build up over a 50-week period:

THE

Formofly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WiSTFUUD

WosWiold Office, Bioiiti A Elm Blreuls Telypnune
Mountainside Of fieo, 855 MnunMm Ave 2JT: 7bUO

S .50
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

,10,00
20 00

•. i--fk

t > k

S 25.36
51.12
102,25
153,37
255.S2
51 1.25

1,022,50
on completed Clubs

W£ HELP YOU ? SERVICE IS OUR, BIGGEST ASSBT /
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Guidance Counsel

Sister Helen John and Miss Lynn McCaffrey, both center, of
Union Catholic's guidance department, discuss Loyola of Baltimore
with Admissions Officer Joseph Buccheri at a College Day a:
Caldwell College, Caldsvell,, on October 27. Also pictured is
Sifter Flaine Keenan, left, of Lacordaire, Upper Montclair,

\t the College Day sponsored by the Catholic College Coordin-
ating Council more 'than 120 coast-to-coasl: colleges were rep-
resented.

1 3/8"

FLUSH LAUAN
DOORS

H.C.

2' 0" >< 6 ' 8 " . .
2' 6" * 6 ' 8 " . .
3' 0" >< 6 ' 8 " . .

$7.50
$9.00

$10.00
"FREE PAIR OF 3 ' / j " X 3Vj

BUTTS TO HANG YOUR
DOORS WITH THE PURCHASE
OF THE BELOW LOCKS

KWICKSET STANDARD DESIGN

LOCKS
BRASS FINISH

400S ENTRY LOCK ..
200S PASSAGE LOCK .
300S BEDROOM LOCK .
300S BATHROOM LOCK

$9.40
$420
$5.00
$5.20

ALL SALE ITEMS ARE
CASH & CARRY

PLAINFIE
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

MON. =FRI. 7:30 - 5, SAT. 8 - 12

403 BERCKMAN ST. 756.4000 PLAINFIELD, N J .

People To
People Plan
Guest Coffee

jovcelvn IWval from H once,
with Mr. ami Mrs, Irving lay-
l 0 , pHHSexRd.. Scutch Plains
yu'hai M-ivapi'akai from rhai-
, with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
S s . - 3N. l - r « t Mill Way.

Six local fHinilies from thu
Waiehmiy, Area Chapter of People
in I'uoplu will host guests next
woekund (November 13-Hjfrom
the New York International Cen-
ter.

Highlight of the weekend visit
will be a coffee at 8:30 p.m. Sat-
urdav at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Saver, 14 Kssex
M,, Scotch Plaiiw, chapter co-
chairmen.

Guests and their hosts include:
Ernst Graf from Switzerland,
with Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Waters,
3 Tudor Oval, Westfield; Miss

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMiS
CALL 322.5266

N l M j
frilI11 Columbia, with Mr. and

Franklin Swersky, U7-Mrs,

Foothill Way, Mountaliw|.]e.
Miss Ana Penn from Colcmbia"
with Mr. and Mrs. Sanfuni su
nicrn, ft 15 Westfiuld Avu,,
field; and Mis-; Catherine)
samy from Barhados, with ,,•
tor co-rhairmon, Mr, ami *
Milton Powell, H Indian
Scotch plains. Kim,

PERMANENT
WAVE

SPECIALS
Haircut Included

eompliMuWnvu, 6.9D
Ran, SI 0.00 Wave.... -.8.00
Rny SI 5,00 Wave .10,00
Heq $20.00 Wove 12.

9 Wash & Set
Mon,, Toes.. Wed. .......... .2.00
Thurs,, Fn..Sai .,.2.50

Fruu Clairol Rmso
Color Touch Up..,, 5,50

Complete With Set

PELLICONES BEAUTY SALON-
1748 E. 2ND. ST. 322-9893 SCOTCH PLAINS

mm

Customize Your Car
SALE!

SALE!

"CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
Electronically weather ed, cuetem lit
Lowest price anywhere.
Includes new, full view window,
INSTALLATION FHEE!

'SEAT COVERS
A. VINYL-TRIM AIRWEVE
Dress up your cor. Custom fit.
Washable, Lowest price anywhere!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS

95

95

B, ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
1OO% Clpor heavy, No cloth
Guards** rcvooli upholstery
Cu torn ht Lowest price ever!
FULL SET FOR MOSTCARSI

INSTALLED
FREE!

MUFFLERS
& TAIL PEPiS

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!
Extra strong. All Steel Construction
For Quiet Operation 6 Longer Life,
Installed by experts while you wait.
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

As Low As

7SALE!

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

'DOUBLE ACTION" Airplane - type,
Smooth riding, Extro Value

99
each

GUARANTEED "30,000 mile,"
new, HEAVY DUTY shocks, best made!

50 each 10.99

ALL 4
Finest

INSTALLED WHILE
YOU WAIT

BRAKES
RE-LINED

WHEELS FOR MOST CARS
Quality, Bonded Brake Shoes, 95

Al l Drums Refoced
Rebuild All Wheel Cylinders
Replace Front Wheel Grease Retainers^
Adjust & Bleed All Lines
Check Master Cylinder

HAMMOND
MODEL 910 8 TRACK TAPE

PLAYERS
Contemporary styling surrounds the solid
state amplifier to enhance any vehicle,
STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

95

mm Installation
Available,j

. AUTO GLASS

.FRONT-END WORK

.TUNE UPS

1776 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center
1/4 Mile East ot Sears

OPEN DAILY 9 = 6

THURSDAY T I L L 9

SATURDAY TIL5:.3O

Closed Sunday

HUNDREDS OF 1 TRACK

STEREO JAPES
ALL POPULAR ARTISTS LATEST RELEASES

Bfflm^ . J99
REG. $6.95 NOW • § •

REG. $7.99 NOW SB.

REG, $9.99 NOW $7.

322-6787



Says Turnout Is
Indication Of
Voter Concern

"It is a tribute to the civic
awareness of Fanwood residents
that some 70 percent of the reg-
istered voters went to the polls
in an off-year election," said the
three Democratic candidates who
ran for municipal office here.

The turnout on election day

shows that residents are vitally
interested in their local govern-
ment, said John Ssvlndlehurst,
Richard Bonnar, and Albert Baj-
da in a joint statement. They
cited the closeness of the r e -
sults as a healthy and construc-
tive step for acommunitydomin-
ated for so long by one party,

"We want to congratulate our
opponents and to thank all our
supporters," said Swlndlehurst,
Banner, and Vajda. The fact

that an average of slightly more
Lhan 46 percent of the 3,20(1 res i -
dents svho svent to the polls voted
for the Democratic mayor and
council candidates shows the
growing realization in l' i e com-
munity that one-party domination
is out of step with today's so-
ciety,

If there is any mandate from
the voters to be read from last
week's election, said the Demo-
crats, it is a mandate to make

Funsvood's government an open
and responsive institution. "It
is apparent that an increasing
number of residents feel that
asking questions of the borough's
elected officials is not a sign of
partisanship, but, one of dedi-
cation to make Fanwood a better
community for everyone," suld
Swimllehurst, Bonner and Vajda.

The election of two Democratic
councllmen last year — the first
time in Fanwood's history —and

the tight race this year are strong
evidence that Fanwood residents
want issues openly discussed
and not arbitrarily settled be-
hind closed doors, said the three
Democrats. Such u desire, they
added, cannot be labeled party-
politics, but good common sense.
The Fanwood Democratic Organ-
ization will continue to work with
those dedicated to providing r e -
sponsive, committed, and com-
municative leadership in the Bor-
ough,

A GIFT FOR ALL SEASONS
FREE CALENDAR TOWEL
for opening your new

J
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t 4 s « n tt
14 IS 14 W ¥8 IV
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at Lincoln
Federal
Savings

You gain three ways when you open a Christmas Club
with us. In addition_to a lovely 100% pure linen
16" x 29" Calendar Towel as a Free gift for a
Christmas Club of a dollar or more you also earn our
increased interest on your club and you'll enjoy the
pleasure of Christmas shopping with cash next year.
Come in today.

WEEKLY
PAYMENT

25«

50G

S 1

S 2

S 3

S 5

SIO

AMOUNT OF
CLUB

512,50

S25.00

S 50

5100

S1S0

S250

S500

Plus incrtaswd Intermst Raia
On ComplBiwd Clubs

Open yours today!

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFiELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

" " = *'a" ,::^" t ' 4
4 i " c
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Students Dig
For "Artifacts"

By ROm-HTA PI-.UTSCII
AND I-'ATMON/

"My toes are freezing and my
hand is pretty bad off too because
1 only have one glove," All i
got Is dirt so far!", "Hay, 1
found a dirty picture but It wasn't
buried so someone must have just
left it here!", "I found some rub-
ble," "is that as in Hurney?",
"Hey man, there's nothing in our
block."

These comments are only a few
of the many made by students in
Mr. Richard (.'all's periods 4 and
7 Anthropology classes during a
unique experience, and the first of
its kind at SI'F, i'he students
are trying to piece together a
culture by digging up the m -
mains. Within Uigur own classes
they developed "a culture in-
cluding everything from treat-
ment of women to warfare to r e -
ligion to speech. They then gath-
ered or made their own artifacts
that they felt svere representa-
tive of the civilization. "Mr.
Call said Monday was spentdlg"
ging up two areas of 48 sect-
ioned-off 5 foot square patches of
land. Each class dug up one
area and buried their artifacts In
it, During Tuesday, they dug
up the artifacts in the other
class's area.

Artifacts varied from horns of
plenty, remains of foundations,
marriage certificates, beer
bottles and trial testimony, "We
svill reconstruct each secret
culture on the basis of the ar t i -
facts," said Mr. Call,

Mow do tlie students partici-
pating feel about the experiment?
Senior Steve Deck feels that It
is "a lot of work, but it is well
worth i t ." Junior Rick Euyle
thinks it's "funny, even thou
I've only gotten dirt so far!"
"I'll never be able to do any-
thing like this again. It an in-
genious mind u> think up this dig.
You don't find someone like Mr.
Call everyday," said senior
Wayne Wastoii,

"The dig gives us insight into
how everything is related," said
Karl Kstrln, a senior,

"It's cold, tedious and we are
missing school, but you don't
mind because it's combining
learning and entertainment,"
commented seniors Joan Tonnes-
sou and Helen Mederer,

The originator of thearcheolo-
gical dig, Mr. Call, had only one
comment: "It Is almost im-
possible to understand other cul-
tures and their workings when we
live in our osvn. When you have
to develop a culture and exca-
vate another, you begin to realize
chat any civilization or culture
is a machine for living. When
you explore and understand
another, you can understand your
own better,"

COME IN AND BROWSE IN OUR NEW

I Young Paint & Varnish Co
I Tertill Road & South Ave, Fanwood
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CHRISTMA!

Many Items On Sale
During Our Novembei

Lawn & Garden Supplies
Top S o i l . Humus

Casting For
"Bye Bye Birdie"

The Modern Academie of Fine
Arts has just announced that they
will be presenting a production of
"Bye Bye Birdie,"

Open casting will be held Nov-
ember 19th starting at 5:30 and
November 20th at 5:00. All ages
are needed, especially teenagers.
He prepared to sing and read.

This production svill bo d i -
rected by an off-ljroadsvaydirec-
tor and will have off-Broadway
performers involved.

Auditions will take place at
The Modern Academie of Fine
Arts located at 1765 II. Second
St., Scotch Plains,

For further information call
S8y-1801 or 322-4249.

3000 Gal, Tank
or

Also
jove

found

Subscribe to the "TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

DURING OUR

VALUE
SPECTACULAR

n

h"','-.

Contemporary.stylBd.
compact console in grained
Walnut color. VHF/UHF
Spotlite Dlali, Qyrti-Prlve
UHFChannil Seleclor.-
Cqlor.Commandsr Control.

HANDCRAFTEO!
• AFC—Automatic

FinB-tunlnfl Control
• TITAN 80

Handcrafted Chassis
• Sunshlnt® Color

Picture Tube
• Super Video Range Tuner

The quality goes in be fora the name goes, on*

a n H Tsi9P.M.



Y.M.CA. Family Center
Gets Painting By
tLoeal Artist

Members of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Women's Auxiliary
recently presented a painting of tha old Grand Street Y Building
to be hung in the new Y Family Center, 1340 Martina Avenue. In
making the presentation, Mrs, C. j . Pfundheller, last president
of the currently Inactive group, commented that the painting was
given as a tribute to those men and women who kept the YMCA
alive in Fanwood and Scotch Plains during is difficult, formative
years.

Mrs. C. j . Pfundheller and Mrs. W. A, Tid ridge, at right, of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y, Women's Auxiliary, present painting
to Joseph W. Duff, president of the Directors, and Mrs, Warren j .
Rleker, Director, at left.

Ken Malpas, local artist, was
commissioned to do the svater-
color painting,

Joseph W, Duff, President of
the Y Board of Directors,
accepted the painting, on behalf
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, at a recent ceremony.

Although about three dozen wo-
men participated In the Auxiliary
during its existence, there were
seldom more than twelve active
at any one time. The members
of this service organization
helped out in many ways- fund-
raising affairs, planning parties
and dinners, providing a portion
of furnishings and equipment for
the tjrand Street Duilding, The
Auxiliary was disbanded in 1963,
after thirteen years of existence.
Its remaining funds svere pre-
sented to the Y Building Fund,

Active members of this group
when it was disbanded were Mrs,
E, A, Adams, Mrs, Ralph Fel-
meister, Mrs, Norman Patter-
son, Mrs, C. ,1, Pfundheller,

Mrs. David Putnam, Mrs, D, II.
Hlngle , Mrs, A, li. Terry, and
Mrs, W, A. Tidridge.

Home objectives of the pres-
ent Y Women's Club are simi-
lar, and this group is carrying
on in the service tradition the
Auxiliary did in the past.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CAUL 322-5266 'Znwio, it's cold outside!"
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TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW
DUAL-TEMP, INC.

ROSELLE PARK 241-6S75

And that new car loan

hudsoN pmcE
wil l M AkE you

fEElqood!

c

•.00 TABLETS

WE'VE
GOT
THE

SAME
FORMULA

FOR
LESS

MONEY

CLARIVITIES
HIGH POTENCY

VITAMIN FORMULA
WITH MINERALS

100 TABLETS

ONLY S/i35

MYADEC
HIGH POTENCY

VITAMIN FORMULA
WITH MINERALS

COSTS
OVER

100 TABLETS

'OMORE!50
IT'S pRETTy obvious ISN'T IT?
The formula is the'same. The quality's the

same. The only difference is the price. So why
pay for just a name? Buy Hudson, and get a

little more for your money. As your independent
neighborhood pharmacy, ^

we recommend it.

BOB'S

SCOTCHWOOD PHARMACY, me
T h e M e d i c a l C e n t e r
HOB HOROWITZ B S.. H F>

44 S. MARTINE AV E . FANWOOD . N J. O7O2J
FA 2.4050

Birth Date Spouse's Name Amt, Desired

Homi AOdrass

Emplayir -

Business Address

Other Creditor

Other Creditor

Signature of Applicant (Ink Only)

Homi phant

Pillt ian

Bus.

Own

Rant

Phone

Balance

Balance

~; How lonf There

How Long Salirj

Spouse's Annual Salary

Piymint

Paymint

Signature oi Spouse {If Joint Account Desired; Date

'W i authorize you to obtain such information as you may rBouire cancerning the statimints made In this
application and declare that all replies to the above questions are true and accurate in every respict and

I agree that this application shall remain the property of SUMMIT AND ELIZABETH TRUST COMPANY whether or

no, the loan U yranted. TiMES NOV. 4

Just fill in this SETCO "ZIP!" application form for a
money-in-advance new-car loan in 24 hours. It's that fast
and that easy. Then walk into any new-car dealer and
pick your car with the confidence that comes from knowing
your financial arrangements are set.

Full service loan
SETCO's full-service finance plan
saves you time and money. Principal,
interest, car insurance and loan
insurance are all included in a
orje-package deal with payments
to suit your budget.

Do it now!
Fill in the ZIP! application and take it
to your nearest SETCO branch or
mail it to:
Summit & Elizabeth Trust Company
P, O. Box 499
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
For further information call
277-6200, Extension 227.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMII • BERKELEY HEWH1S • CLARK • ELIZABETH • ELIZABEIMPORI • NEW PROVIDENCE
Mmnbgr Federal Ut'oe^il insurance CgM'SMlion * Mynibftf Fu'Ut r j i Rgigrvn S ^ l n m
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Smiles All Around

Howard j , Peters, developer of the nationally popular smile button
campaign, demonstrates contagious effect to Charlotte j . Mitchell,
home economics supervisor for mizabathtown Gas.

NEW BURLAP
40 INCHES WIDE A YARD 35 *

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES
SEASONED FIREPLACE WOOD

SOLAR SALT .«,.»
FOR WATER SOFTENERS

SALT HAY $ O 503.5

SNOW FENCE SO FT. ROLL 11.95

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVI . , CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT. B TO 12:30 Closed Sunday for the winter

THE ALL-PURPOSE CHOPPER
To Dispose Of Your

Branches, Stalks, Vines, Trimmings

LINDIG KAJON CHOPPER
Now there Is a 4 and 7 hp chopper to rapidly
process branches (up to 2J4" dia,), yard trimmings
and leaves. Kajon works just like the large chippsrs to
turn leftover organic material into instant mulch.
Bag it for convenient, disposal or re-use- it'as natural
fertilizer, Kajon rsplacas outdoor burning, htlps keep
our air a l ltt l t cleaner. Gas engine or electric motor
available,

UNDID DiPiNDABLE EQUIPrVliNT
FOR OVER 30 YIARS

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
TH1 TURF PiOPLi

469 South Ave. i., Westfield
232.7800

Subscribe-to the TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Diabetic Club
Is Founded

FALPA (I'lalnCleld Area Lay
Diabetic Association), a newly
founded Diabetic Club, will hold
its next mooting Thursday, Nov.
18th in the Muhlenberg Hospital
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

1'LADA was organized spec-
ifically to help people live suc-
cessfully with tho problems of
Diabetes and most importantly
to find out they are not alone.
It is especially helpful to par-
ents of Diabetic children. The
club feels that meeting with other
parents and exchanging informa-
tion would be mutually helpful,

Dr. Ala n P, Braun, of 190
Greenbrook Rd., North Plain-
field, is Medical Advisor to the
group. Through his efforts, a r -
rangements were made for the
group to hold, their meetings at
the Muhlenberg Hospital Audi-
torium every third Thursday of
the month at 8:00 p.m.

THIRD COLONY
COIFFURES

you to meef

"GEMMA,"
newest
our staff

of

Gemma's long experience and creative abil-
ity has made her one of the leading stylists
In this area.

We specialise i n , , . CALL 322-4929

• STYLING
• CUTTING

• COLORING
• PERMANENT WAVING

THIRD COLONY COIFFURES
158? E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains, N.J.

Use
your BA.GE.
Reserve for
everything
under the tree.
With a SETCO P.A.C.E. Checking Account, you can do nil of your
Christmas shopping by just writing a chock, without any money
in the bank. And the checking account is free of all charges
along with a reserve of $400 to $5,500.

Which are two jolly good reasons for having a P.A.C.E.
Checking Account. If you don't already have one, open an account
today at any Summit and Elizabeth Trust Company office.
If you already have one, use it for convenience in shopping
for everything under the tree.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C 6 M P"A"N Y



's Auxiliary 'X ixi§ ¥ 'Worlds""""

At the regular monthly meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Knights of Columbus. Council 5730, Father R. C. Garcia, Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains, was presented a check for the
Two World Organization.

How4To'Mate"ia>'
Christmas
Decorations

Christmas is not far off and the
Y's Women's Club is getting
ready for the holidays. At their
regular meeting on November 1?,
Ilelga Richardson will have a
demonstration on maklngChrist-
mas decorations. Following the
demonstration the members svill
also have an opportunity to make
decorations to take home.

All ladles are invited to attend
and join in on the fun. !f
interested, call Cynthia Mancini
at 889-4234 for more informa-
tion.

The meeting will be held at the
Grand St. Y at 12:45 p.m. next
Wednesday. Babysitting is avail-
able,

piiiuiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiuiiiiiiiiliililiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii imiiiiiimiiif

THE P1NGRY SCHOOL#
A College Preparatory Day School
A Non-discriminatory Institution
Is Now Accepting Applications

For Openings For the School Year
1972- 1973

#
Write or telephone: The Pingry School
215 North Avenuu, Hillside, N.J, 07205

(201)355.6990
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Art Group

Names Judge
Mrs. Robert Hoelzer, Chair-

man of the Westfield Art Associa-
tion Members' Oil ShowandSale,
has announced the selection of
Mrs, Katharine Grove Sailer of
Summit as judge for the Show,
which will be held in the Wa-
teunk Room of the Westfield Me-
morial Library from Monday,
November 15th through Saturday,
November 20th, Hours will be
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
daily, and admission is free,

Mrs. Sailer studied at the Yard
School of Fine Art, and Corcor-
an School in Washington, D. C,
as well as the Pennsylvania Aca-
demy of Fine Arts in Philadel-
phia. A scholarship in 1947
enabled her to study and travel
abroad for several years. Mrs.
Sailer has been awarded a num-
ber of national and regional
prizes, and in 1948 she was
honored by both O4M&.and-LIFE
magazines by having one of her
portraits, entitled "Roselyn,"
reproduced in those publications.
Mrs, Sailer has had numerous
one-man shows, and has exhib-
ited widely throughout New Jer-
sey, A lecturer and demon-
strator, she currently teaches
portraiture at Summit Art Cen-
ter.

Mrs. Sailer Is listed in "Who's
Who of American Women," "In-
ternational Who's Who," and is a
member of the National Associa-
tion of Women Artists, as well
as local art organizations.

Many paintings will be for
sale at reasonable prices. These
will include both traditional and
non-traditional works, either oil
or. mixed media. Framed works
will be displayed, and unframed
works may be seen in portfolio
bins.

Also on display at the Show
will be an oil painting by S,
Allyn Schaeffer of Fanwood,
which will be presented to one
fortunate visitor at the conclus-
ion of the Show. Mr, Schaeffer,
a well-known area artist, is an
Instructor at the DuCret School
of Art, the Artists and Crafts-
man's Guild, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Adult School, and also
holds classes at his studio.

Membership in the Westfield
Art Association is open bo both
working artists and those merely
interested in art appreciation.
Membership blanks for both sen-
iors and juniors may be obtained
at the Show, or by calling Mrs,
Charles Taylor at 233-0045.

I O'\T6i

'Amazing, T hear voices, too!"

We turn back
the clock .

every month.

Regular Savings deposited
by the 15th of any month

full interest from the 1st,earn
When you have a regular
passbook savings account
with us, you can make de-
posits as late as mid-month
and still earn full interest from
the 1st. So you're actually
getting a full month's earn-
ings on funds that are on de-
posit less than a month.

Not bad ! And what's even
better is the possible total
of 180 bonus days a year.
Nowdon't misunderstand,
We're not encouraging tardy
savings habits. But if for some
reason you are a bit late,
we'll turn back the hands of
time.

Plainfieid
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400

Member FSLIC



'Gas Company

..Hosts Teachers
More than 100 home economics

teachers from. Union and Mid-
dlesex county high schools were
.guests of Elizabethtown Gas at
its seventh annual home econo-
mics teachers* dinner recently,
held at the company's Plaza, audi-
torium in Elizabeth.

Also attending were county
home economics extension per-
sonnel, and instructors from.
Douglas College, New Brunswick.

The purpose of the annual, af-
fair, which is held under the su-
pervision of Charlotte J. Mitch-
ell, home economics supervisor
and director of consumer in-
formation for Elizabethtown Gas,
is to recognize the cooperation
and participation by area home
economics teachers given to the
gas company sponsored H.E.L.P.
(Home Economics Lifetime Pro-
gr am) scholars hi p pr o ject, whi c h
yearly awards §4,000 to students
winning a. series of competitions
in home economics and related
subjects. The two regional
champions each receive a §1,000
scholarship at the school of their
choice to further a home econo-
mics related career, including
fashion design and homemaker-
or iented jou r nal is m..

The main speaker was Howard,
J. Peters, manager of public r e -
lations for the South jersey Gas
Company, who is credited for
making the "smile" button pop-
ular nationwide.

In his talk he stressed the im-
portance of enthusiasm in moti-
vating people and how this could
be applied in encouraging
students to reach their goals.

Other speakers included Miss
Rosemary Harzmann, director of
home economics and consumer
education for the New jersey
State Education department, who
addressed the group on a newly
developed program on nutrition
education, for the consumer.

A new film was shown on New
England cookery, made for the
Time—Life film library of coofc-
ing, Mrs. M itchell was a s pecia 1
consultant on the film, which is
available for showing to in-
terested local organizations,
through Elizabethtown Gas.

Woman's Club
To Sponsor
Holiday Homes

NOVEMBER 11,1971, THE TIMES
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Want to get ideas for deco-
rating your home for the holi-
days? If so, take "A Holiday
Homes Tour"* to visit the most
c ha ran I n g h om es i n Sc otc h Pla ins,
decorated in. a holiday theme by
area florists.

The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club has planned the tour
for Tuesday, November 30, from
10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
Philip Covert, Chairman has an-
nounced that tickets for the tour
of five homes and a sandwich
luncheon, which will be served
at All Saints Episcopal. Church,
will be 52.75.

Included In the tour are a
1.7 70' pr e -r e v olut 1 onar y home
with a sense of history in every
room featuring flowers by Crest-
wood Gardens of Fan.wood. The
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club and the Crest wood Gardens:
Club will decorate a special Am-
erican, kitchen in a second home,

An. indoor swimming pool and
sauna, area in another unique
tour home, will display flowers
and decorations courtesy of Mr.
and Mrs. j , Strom,ick.

•Genea and David Johnson have
planned to appoint, their own gra-
cious home with twenty-four
dried Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas floral, arrangements for this
special event.

The fifth home, an. exquisite
Williamsburg Colonial will fea-
ture a formal Christmas table
setting. King Arthur family room.,
and 18th Century Olde English
kitchen, decorated by Land olt, the
Florist of Fan wood.

Tickets and information may
be obtained by contacting Mrs.
Covert at 322-7193.

School One
PTA. Plans
Meeting

The first general. PTA, meeting
for School 'One will take place on
November 17. 1.971 at 8:15 p.m.,
at Park: junior High Cafeteria.
All parents and teachers are
urged to attend.

'On. November 10, 1971 a.
Faculty-PTA board, dinner was
held In the Terr ill Jun • High
School honoring the fa lty of
School One. The event wa ched-
uled for Teacher -Re c nition
week.

Tickets are still avail lie for
the Children's Theatre Ties,
but must, be obtained by No mber
12 , 1971. This is a f = op-
portunity for school chili s,n to
view live theatre. Call. Elinor
Dayke, for further Information,
Tel. No. 889-632,3.

: / '

presenting .our

after-dark dressing"

asmon Sk
in Westfield

Friday, November 12

at 2:00 p.m.

in the d.esigner1 s roo mi

Miss Elliette designs the romantic

evening dress in flowing, Filmy and feminine

pink floral polyester chiffon, with dramatic butterfly

sleeves. Sizes 8 to 14, 130.00.

Designer Dresses, Fashion Floor

11,61 'IT U39H3A0N "53I/II1 3H1 LI
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THANKSGIVING

DINNER

!S TRADITIONAL AT

PAS KILLS INN FOR

THE PAST 27 YEARS,

SO, BRING FRIENDS

AND FAMILY FOR A

ROYAL FIAST, WHERE

TURKEY MAY REIGN

BUT, STEAKS, CHOPS,

CHICKEN, DUCKLING

UN A CLOSE SECOND

•

FULL-COURSI DINNER

MAKI RESERVATIONS,
NOW.

Route 202-206 North;
Semerviiie

at MEDICI'S

Served
Noon - 10:00 P.M.

Large Children's Menu

For Reservations Call 561-2722

INCOMPARABLE
CUISINE AND
DINING ELEGANCE

THE

"INN"
PLACE TO GO!

2991 HAMILTON BOULEVARD
SOUTH PLAINFIELD.NJ.
MemrHadlmy Airport mml fti, 287

If the Pilgrims were still around, they'd
probably choose The Old Mill Inn for a
bountiful Thanksgiving feast. So be a
Pilgrim -- come join us!! (and bring a
along the Indians)

Sellings every half hour from 12 noon~B p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY EVENINGS
BY THE MELODY KNOLL DUO

Mofct your Christmas
Party Reservations Now/

Call 538-1413 or 765-1150
Raymond M. Cantwell, lnnkt*p«r

Facilities for Banquets-Weddings-Partles

On Route 202, Barnardsville, N. j .

WATCH FOR OUR

JADE ISLE
CHINESE * POLYNESIAN

AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

158 Terrili Road
(Formerly Mrs. D's)

Corner of Second St.

Bordering Scotch Pla ins & Plalnfield

See Our Beautiful

WATERFALL LOUNGE

• »»»••»«•••••»»*
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For A
Delightful Luncheon
& Gracious Dining

It's

CHANTICLER
CHATEAU

Luncheon Served Tuesday thru Friday

Dinners Daily from 5 P.M.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER
from 1 P.M. on

(Reservations Required)

Complete Banquet Facilities

Closed Mondays
Open Sundays

50 Stirling Road
Warran Township, NJ,

754-1222

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BKEF

* • •

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

LAST BUFFET OF SEASON
THANKSGIVING - NOV . 25

2 to 8 P.M.

ADULTS • SB.00
CHILDREN • $3,25

(under 12)

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE,
PANTHER VALLEY

$5.50 per person

Children $2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 • AUAMUCHY, N. J.

Jkm miht Nifhf =/ Htektumwn

(201) 112.3300

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound

P,iiking A I M EnSi.iiice I d Local Residcnls on Union

Scotch Plains
rii Mountain A»p, I, Rouie 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MEHU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHERS DIIT MENU AVAILABLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO 60

ALL BAKING 0ONB QN PRBmESI 322-4114



One Gal's View
By ANN KINALDi

Masters and Johnson, those experts in the field of sex, have
jpaned their very own research center for the study of nothing
ilse but, I read recently.

psychiatrist Theodore Isaac Rubin writes a monthly feature in
leading women's magazine answering questions on marriage,

amlly and emotional problems,
A sensuous woman by the name of " J " writes a booming best-

seller advising women on the whys and svherefores of keeping her
man happy.
I All these learned people have a log of good ideas but I'msorry
:o say they are on the wrong track, Pleasing a man involves many
Efforts on the part of a woman-and, although I hate to explode their
Tiyths I would like to say that it is not all sex. Sex is good, yea.
Jax is acceptable to a man. It is even, sometimes, necessary. But
t is not All. 1 say that as a veteran of eleven years' marriage, as

sincere, soul-searching wife of Today who has been honest enough
o ask herself this question: What Is It that my husband wants?

am sure that with my husband and every husband, sex is on the
,ist but not necessarily first on the list. First might be, for in-
:tance:

My husband wants to watch the Giants-Eagles game next Sunday
minterrupted by me, phones or the children.

On My husband wants to go to the race-track and bet all the
oney we have saved for next summer's vacation.
Or; My husband wants me to stop seeing that girlfriend of

line, the one who talks about all her affairs and svears love beads.
Or: My husband wants to buy a pick-up truck which he does not

need, which he will never need, which he has no use for whatso-
ver.

In my eleven years of marriage, you see, I have looked around
[me and studied what motivates men, not only my man but everyone

Ises. I have developed my own theories. I am now putting those
(theories Into a thesis which I soon plan to turn into a book, I

now what men want and need, My friend Ruthie's husband, for
[instance, wants to go skiing every winter weekend and come home
[at least once a winter with his leg in a cast. Another friend of
mine has a husband who wants a snowmobile. Still another has a
[husband who, at forty-five, is taking up yoga. Last Sunday my
[husband came out and told me finally, after all these years, what
[it is that he really wants and needs,

"Wife," he said, "I would like you to come with me. 1 would
like you to look at a pick-up truck I am going to buy."

"But," I protested, "You do not need a pick-up truck. You do
not need it in your line of work, your line of play or your line of
anything. It would not be practical or functional,"

"Wife," he said, "What has my line of work got to do with my
•having a pick-up truck? 1 simply always wanted to own one, A
man has wants and needs. He has inhibitions and frustrations and
fantasies. Didn't anyone ever tell you?"

Now I have read Masters and Johnson, I have read this Dr,
Rubin in this women's magazine. I have read "The Sensuous
Woman" by J. I have learned all about things like a man's frus-
trations and anxieties I have read all about virility and lack
of, repression and lack of, inhibitions and lack of. I know that
sometimes men get feelings of inferiority or Inadequacy, But
nowhere in any of these books did I read about a subconscious
desire (or a pick-up truck. Ah, 1 thought, I must have missed that

'•• chapter. Surely It must be important t o a man's sense of well-
being. So I went with him to look at this pick-up truck which
he did not need and had no use for whatsoever and which he there-
fore subsequently bought. And I would like you to know that 1 am
Including the experience In the book I am now writing called; "The
Sensible Woman" by A. To be sure I am Including chapters on:
I) Adjustment means Compromise (Go to the Racetrack With

I Him). 2) Women Who Can't Enjoy Plck-Up Trucks and What They
Should Do About It, And, 3) The Snowmobile as Erotic Stimuli.

Somehow I don't think it'll ever be a best-seller. . . . .

Woman's Club
Holds Meeting

i ha livening Membership De-
partment of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club held their monthly
meeting on November 3rd at the
Townhouse - On - The - Green,
Among the business discussed,
Mrs. I), Uiprancesco, Jr., gave
a status report on the final prep-
aration for the baznur and
fashion show to be held next Tues-
day evening, November 16, at the
Scotch Hills Country Blue. This
affair will benefit Camp Merry
Heart, a camp for crippled child-
ren and adults of New jersey.
Ticket sales are going vary well
and may still be purchased from
any E.M.D, member or Mrs.
DlFrancest-o. Models for the
fashion show were announced.
They will be Mrs, D. Apriceno,
Mrs, W. MaCaulay, and Mrs.
W. Stutts, Mrs, B. Hunger re-
ported that the workshops in pre-
paration for the bazaar have been
very effective.

Mrs. j . Bell, E.M.D. Liaison,
informed the membership that
Overlook Hospital Is having a
group seminar entitled "Prob-
lems of Adolescences "scheduled
for November 10th and November
17th at 8:30 p.m. The public
is invited to attend,

Mrs. R, Swldersky, Chairman,
announced the Spring Conference
is planned for March 4, 1972,
at the Robert Treat Hotel in
Newark,

Following the meeting a movie
was shown from the New jersey.
Bell Telephone Company entitled
"Fighting Crime with Science."

PTA Council
In Theatre
Presentation

The Children's Theater Com-
mittee of the Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood PTA Council opens the
season with "The Ransom of Red
Chief" on Saturday (November
13) at 1.-30 p.m. at the High
School auditorium.

The Producers Association
adapted this production from the
classic 0, Henry short story.
The folk-rock score and spec-
ial lighting effects of strobe and
blackllght add a new dimension
to the humorous, sentimental and
exciting scenes of the play.

Tickets for Series I and II
are not available at the door but
may be obtained from Mrs. R,
Dayke, 889-6323, until Friday,
November 12.

Hobby Show

At LaGrande
Mrs. Hele n Harper's fourth

grade class at LaGrande School,
Fanwood has learned that man
now has more leisure time be-
cause machines do his work much
faster. In order to encourage
the students to increase their in-
terest in hobbles, they decided
to have a Hobby Show to share
each others interests.

Principal, Mr. Edward K. War7
ner, Reading Specialist, Miss El-
izabeth Becker, parents, and
friends visited the classroom to
see the hobbies displayed and
demonstrated. At the close of the
program, all enjoyed delicious
cookies and punch prepared by the
girls.

The program was arranged by
the following students: Pres-
ident, Kerry Colangelo, Vice
President, Tom Kilgannon, Sec-
retary, Darlene Callaghan,
Chairman, Nancy Mulrhead and
Larry Fox who also was host
for the program,

HOUSE TERM-4 YEARS?
Representative Seymour

Halpern (R-NY) has proposed
a constitutional amendment
to double the term of House
members. He said this would
Increase the "efficiency of
all 435 representatives,"

Restaurant Open
Hon.-Sat,

11A.M.- 10 P.M.

Sun. 1 • 9

SlMki,
Lobtttf
Toil,,

GMdcM

Swf&Tinf

AMPLi
ROOM
FOR

SMALL
HOLIDAY
PARTY
GET-

fTQGiTHER'SJ

'$125
'BUSINESSMEN1

LUNCHEON

HIARTYSOUP
MAN-SIZED SANDWICH

COFFEE
APPLE PIE A LA MODE

IMPORTfD
BEER

ON TAP

SPEND THANKSGIVING DAY
WITH YOUR FAMILY

AT GEORGE'S PLAD1

Complete Dinner or A-la-carte

Traditiona! Turkty or Virginia Ham with
Raisin Sauce, Lobster Tails or Filet Mignon

Including
SOUP
SALAD
RELISH TRAY
DESSERT
NUTS & CANDY

NIB «• • • • . *
•iVMYUff1;*

CHILDRENS1 DINNERS
HALF PRICE

DELIGHTS
1 THE

CONNOISSEURS

Superb Chinese /
Polynesian cuisine •
Luncheon and Din-
ners • De l igh t fu l
piano melodies •
Exotic cocktails in
the bamboo and
matting huts of the
K o k e e C o c k t a i l
Lounge.

Open Monday thru
Thursday 11:30 to
12 midnight; Friday
11:30 to 2 A.M.; Sat-
urday 1 P.M. to 2
A.M.; Sunday 1 P.M.
to 12.

Take-Out Orders
Banquet Facilities

I

Route 22 West
corner Harding Rd,
Scotch Plains, N. J.

889-4979

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIOE

SILVER GANOELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STVJLE

*
mCLUOES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Qwner-Maniger Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Stage House Inn
New jersey's Historical Inn

JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 322-4224

STACEHOUSUWN
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SPECIAL DINNERS FOR CHILDREN

LUNCHiON-DINNiR-CQCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities

Ample Parking - Credit Cards Honored - Closed Sundays

MUSIC- Wed., Thurs., Fri . & Sat.

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

388 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE: 322-4224

:

79 Somerset S tnef. North Pluofldi
5fil.331O
OWN 7 DAYS

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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Continued From Page 1
municipal heliport existed, they
would not consider the granting of
a private helistop license.

Walsh said that the Township
had repeatedly asked the state
division not to grant the D'Annun-
zlo license, and to force D'An-
nunzio to first act on the local
level. The Township wants the
necessity for municipal approval
in helistop or helicopter licenses
— a step which, in the case of
Scotch Plains, would require the
applicant to first seek a Board of
Adjustment variance, in which
case public hearings would be
held and the entire Issue would

be studied on its merits.
Recently, the Township Com-

mittee referred the question of a
local heliport to the Planning
Board for study,

Walsh said the state Aeronau-
tics Division members had made
a verbal commitment to Scotch
Plains officials that they would
not act on the D'Annunzio ap-
plication until the Township Com-
mittee was notified first.

Public reaction has been swift
and extensive. Scotch plains
residents whose properties svould
abut the D'Annunzio helistop were
the first opponents. They at-
tended a Township Committee
meeting last month to voice their
opposition. They have since
been joined by other residents of

Scotch Plains, and by Westfield
residents, who approached the
Westfield Council for support.
The Township Committee has
since received a resolution from
Westfield opposing the license.

The Scotch Plains Township
Committee has received an in-
quiry from the offices of U.S.
Representative Florence Dwyer
regarding the question, and that
body has furnished Mrs. Dwyer
with a record of local action and
opposition, with a request that she
press for support of the local
position,

Walsh personally questioned
the necessity for specific state
laws which would necessitate ap-
proval of a municipality before
a helistop or helicopter license

svould be granted. The state di-
vision now has the necessary reg-
ulatory power to accomplish such
a goal by internal regulation, in
Ins opinion.

Committee...
Continued From Page 1

program. The township presently
has representatives of DARli
speak to local youngsters at rec-
reation events.

The Committee meeting was
attended by several residents op-
posing a helistop on Pialnfield
Avenue in Scotch Plains, A 11-
cense application for the hull-
stop Is pending at the state lev-
el, and both officials and resi-
dents hove been vocal in their
protest. Mrs, Henry Holler,
president of the Rnvironmemal
Action Committee, registered
that body's opposition.

Our 1972
Christmas Clubs pay

CAAI W£ YOU P

THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad & Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Offic*, B55 Mountain Ave, 332-75QQ

MEMBER CEOEPtAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SERVICG IS OUM SIGGMSr ASS£T /

A year from now
you can share with
your neighbors in
our Christmas Clubs
Be Wise and Save For '72
Join The Centra! Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as Sue a week, We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
we pay 4Va % interest on It,

See how our Christmas Club accounts
build up over a 50-week period:

$ .50 a week—t 25,86
1.00 a week— 51.12
a.OO a week— 102,35
3.OO a week— 153,37
5.OO a week— 255.62

1O.QQaweek_ 811.25
20,OO a weeK—1.022.60

on completed Clubs
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Telethon Marks
Faiiwood Drive

Mora than a dozen voices hum-
med over telephonea, as the first
telephone telethon for Fanwood
United Fund swung into high gear.
Sunday, November H, will mark
the second session, when vol-
unteers svill man the phones again
to emphasize that November is
United Fund month in Fanwood.

The telethon is the second
phase of a completely new ap-
proach for the United Community
Services, as It is officially known.
Phase I svas a direct mailing to
residents. Those who have r e -
ceived envelopes are asked
to mail their contribution with-
in the next week. Those not
contacted by mail svill be appealed
to by phone, or a personal visit.
Phase III, Brochures explaining
the complete campaign in detail
will go to everyone. This ap-
proach has been used in several
surrounding communities, in-
cluding Berkeley Heights and
Westfield, with excellent results.

Mailing results, s o far, are
satisfying in their response, ac-
cording to Richard C, Bella-
mente, Fanwood Campaign
Chairman, He adds, "Last year's
motto was "The Small Com-
munity with a Big Heart," and
the same applies to this year.
We thank those people who are
already sending generous r e -
plies," Bellamente continued,
"In a period of time svhen ec -
onomic conditions are hazy,
people are still doing their part ."

Each $10,00 invested in U.C.S,
produces 30-60 dollars of service
to the community directly and in-
directly. Everyone, including
you, your family, and friends ben-
efit from your Investment, This
Is possible due to efficiency' and
many active volunteers. Without
the United Community Services
there would be 21 Independent
drives resulting in much higher
fund raising costs and in many
cases less subsidies for an
agency.

How is the money disbursed to
the agencies? Money raised is
allocated to the 21 agencies only
after a careful review of all ag-
encies by the Allocations Com-
mittee, The committee of 30-
40 volunteers, including bus-
inessmen experienced in finance
and management, study thor-
oughly the budgets, programs,
need for services in the com-
munity, before any decisions
are made.

A 1% higher campaign goal this
year reflects a growing com-
munity and a greater demand
for the services of existing ag-
encies. As long as community

Childs World

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings . . .

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess

233-3011
Mrs. Msrcia Knapp

needs and the cost of living in-
crease, HO must United Fund
Goals.

"If you don't do it, it won't
get done," volunteers kept in
mind as they dialed friends,
neighbors, and other Fanwood
residents, in shifts, from the
Rlizabtfthtown Water Company
Building in Plainfield, use of
which was donated for the tel-
ethon.

Campaign Chairman Bella-
mente reminded workers and vol-
unteers that we are supporting
the 21 agencies that people from
Fanwood rely on. "(tie gift
does so much,1' he concluded.

October Was
Warm And Wet

CRAN'FORP ~ October goes
down un the records as warm and
wet, according to the monthly me-
teorological summary Issued to-
day by Harold 13. l.iuflocq of the
U.S. Cooperative Weatherstation

of the National Weather Service
at Union College,

Wliile temperatures ranged
from a low of 38 degrees on
October 13 to a high of 78 de-
grees on October 5, the average
monthly temperature was a mild
6O.l> degrees, Mr. Uuflocq said.
This svas 5,8 degrees above av-
erage,

I'otal rainfall was 4.06 inches
which was 1.54 inches above
normal. The greatest amount
of rain to fall in a 24-hour per-
iod was 1.89 inches between Oct-
ober 4 and 10. This brings the
total precipitation for the year
to 4S.fil inches, Total precipi-
tation for ll'7O was 35.83 inches.

While temperatures were
mild, the weather svas not nec-
essarily balmy, Mr. Dulfocq
points out. I'll ere were only
.seven clear davs as opposed to
18 cloudy days and six partly
cloudy days. Fog svas reported
on October i , 15, 16, 22, 23
and 31. There were thunder-
storms on the 6th and 14th.

; i a 1111n o i M 111 i 11 • * * r i m iws *

*'Thm Only Fiowr Shop In Fanwood"

CRESTWOOO GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE. (Oemef of Hetfieid Ave.) FANWQQD

Al & lima Damiano

CUT

including CRYSANTHEMUM5

CORSAGES
AND DRIED ARRANGEMENTS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER
W/LL BE READY

OPEN IVERY SUNDAY

5232-3534 8 **t0 2 p'Mi W e Deliver
BAftS iAU_HA ilJLJLfl I l l l t t l l t l l l l l
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Some people
seem to think that
nuclear energy plants
are unsafe.

's just
not so.

Fact: There has never been a nu-
clear incident or malfunction af-
fecting the public safety in the 21
nuclear plants now producing
electricity in this country.

Fact- The design principles behind
the reactor in a nuclear energy
plant and an atomic bomb are
completely different.

Fact: The fuel in a reactor is only
3% pure uranium. In an atom
bomb, it is 100% pure uranium.
The extremely diluted form of ura-
nium makes a nuclear explosion
a physical impossibility.

Fact: "Fail safe" systems in a nu-
clear plant make the possibility of
any accident infinitesimal.

Fact- Even if a '"maximum credi-
ble accident" occurs, a nuclear
plant is designed to contain its ef-
fect and protect the public,

Fact: You would have to live on the
site boundary of a nuclear plant for
50 years to get the same radiation
exposure you get from one chest
X-ray.

Fact: Nuclear plants do not emit
combustion products into the at-
mosphere. There Is virtually zero
air pollution.

Fact: The design and operating
procedure of a nuclear energy
plant must be approved by the
Atomic Energy Commission. Its li-
censing must also be reviewed, by
the AEC and a panel of independ-
ent experts.

Fact: Perhaps the most important
fact of all. We are now in an energy
race. The real danger we face is In
losing that race, for the economy
of our nation is based on energy. If
we fail to have adequate power in
the future, we will open ourselves
to economic, social and environ-
mental problems dangerous to
public health and our way of life.
Consider all the facts and your
conclusion must be that you've
nothing to fear from nuclear energy
plants, II the facts are still not
enough to convince you, then ask
yourself this one common sense
question: "Would utilities build nu-
clear energy plants if they were not
safe?"

Free! An exciting 48-page colorful booklet all
about tnergy and what it means to you and
your family Infinite Energy is muit reading
Send for it now

Gentlemen: Please send me
I a free copy of Infinite Energy,

1
Name,

Address,

City.

State. .Z ip .

PSHG Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

I
I
• Mail coupon to:
g PSE&Q, Box N l , 80 Park Place

Newark, N.J, 07101

The Energy People

i
l
i
1
l
I
i
i
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The Sound Of The Bel!
By Kobarta Deutsch

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. John S, Nlelson. Rector

I'l-NTECOST XXIV — Nov-
ember 14, 1971 — 8:00 a.m. —
The Holy Eucharist

10:00a,m, --Morning Prayer.
10:00 a.m. — Church School,

Nursery 1 - Grade 9.
Monday, November 15, 9;Q0
a.m. — The Holy Eucharist,
Altar Guild Meeting,

Tuesday, November 16 - - 7:30
p>rn. __ Young People's Group
of A.A.

Wednesday, November 17 —
9:0U a.m. ~ The Holy Eucharist,

7:00 p.m. — Boy Scout Troop
HI Committee Meeting.

Thursday, November 18 --1;00
p.m. — Al-Anon Meeting,

7:00 p.m. - - Choir Rehearsal
8-00 p.m. — Young People Is

and Senior Choir,
Saturday, November 20 —9;30

a.m. --Confirmation Class,
11:30 a.m. - - Baksa-Oppel

Wedding.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Road., Scotch Plain

Rev. S, Philip Covert

Thursday, Nov. 11 — 7 p.m.—
Junior Choir rehearsals at the
Church, -

8 p.m. — Women's Society of
Christian Service meets, Final
workshop and setting up for the
Bazaar will follow election of
officers and the business meet-
ing,

'' p.m. — Senior Choir rehear-
sal at the home of Organist/Di-
rector, Fred-Fischer. \ We need
voices, especially men. If you
are interested in joining the
choir, or perhaps just in part i-
cipating during the Christmas
Season, please call Fred at 561-
0445,

Saturday, Nov. 13 — 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. — CANDLEGLOW BA-
ZAAR sponsored by the Women's
Society, Shop early for Christ-
mas at our Boutique, Knitwear,
Christmas items, or visit our
Snack Bar, Food to Take Home,
Parcel Post, Games and White
Elephant Booth, Silhouettes will
be drawn by Ruth Grabner and
glassblowlng will be presented by
Grace Howell.

Sunday, Nov. 14 —9:30a.m.—
Sunday School classes for kin-
dergarten through High School,

9:30 and 11-00 a.m.— Wor-
ship Services, LOYALTY SUN-
DAY will be observed and mem-
bers will be asked to make a
pledge toward next year 's budget,
Visitation will be held in the af-
ternoon to those families who are
absent at the morning's Services,
The Sermon by Rev, Covert will
be, "If l Were A Church Mem-
bar," using the Text, Ephesians
••:7, 11-16, The Methodist Youth
Fellowship will meet Sunday
evening.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch.Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastorr

Rabbi Simon Potok will con-
duct services Friday evening,
November 12, at 8:30. Cantor
Milton Kurz will assist . Sabbath
morning services begin at 9:30,
L'he Oneg Shabbat and Saturday
Kiddush will be hosted by Mrs,
Melvin Ehrich, Mrs. Alex Fel-
ser, Mrs. Sidney Fisch, and Mrs,
kric Forstar.

During the week, morning min-
yans will take place on Sunday,
November 14, at 9:15 and Mon-
day, November 15, at 7:00, and
I'hursday, November IS, at 7:00.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Thurs,, Nov. 11 — 10:00a.m.—

Adult Bible Study --[look of Acts.
1:00 p.m. —Care-KingPrayer

Staff Meeting.
Fri,. NOV~ 12 — 8:00 p.m. - -

"The Beam" Coffeehouse for
Youth.

Sun., Nov. 14 — 9:30 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. — Worship Ser-
vices, Mr. Roger Verse will
speak. Church School 5th thru
10th grades at 9:30 a.m.; 11th
and 12th grades and three year
olds thru 4th grade at 11:00 a.m.
Crib Room and Playpen open at
both services,

6:30 p.m. — junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships.

7:30 p.m. — "The Beam" Staff
Meeting,

Mon., Nov. 15 — 8:00 p.m.--
"WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY?"
A discussion of the Christian faith
and life,

Tues.. Nov. 16 — 9:30 a.m. - -
Community Prayer Croup,

8:00 p,m, — Session Meeting,
Wed,, Nov. 17 — 8:00 p.m. —

Adult Bible Study ~ Book of
Acts.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday — 9-45 a.m. — Bible
Teaching Program, Classes for
all ages.

11:00 a.m. — Morning Wor-
ship. Message by Rev, William
Hottensen, Pastor of Bound Brook
Baptist Chapel

5>00 p.m. — Graded Choirs
for age 4 through Grade 12,

6:00 p.m. — Church Train-
ing Program. Graded study and
discussion for all ages,

7;00 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Wednesday — 7:30 p.m. —

Midweek Prayer Services,
8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-

hearsal,

FANWQOP
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave,, Fanwood

STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY, __
Nov. 14, 9:30 and 11 o'clock wor-
ship services: Dr. George L.
Hunt will preach on the theme
'"Let the Word Ring Out!" Nur-
sery care is provided.

9-30 and 11 a.m. - - Church
School for nursery (3 years)
through 10th grade, Including
confirmation classes,

11 a.m. — 11th and 12th grades
—Fanwood Community House.

2 p.m. — Stewardship calls in
the homes of members,

7 p#rn> „ junior and Senior
High Fellowships,

Tues,, Nov. 16 — 9;30 a.m.
—Mothers' discussion group ~
lounge,

8 p.m. — Session— Founders'
Room,

Wed., Nov. 17 — 10 a.m. - -

Mid-week service f'f worship and
iiiturcussoi'y prayer in the chan-
cel led by Rev. John I'. Miller,

H p.m. — Trustees — lounge.
Fri,, Nov. 1M « 7-30 p.m."--

Cataeofflbers' covered dish sup-
per and program on "People and
Machines," Presented by Mr.
John j , CJeir of the Sparry Rund
Corp, Or. and Mrs . John Mc-
Gulnness and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bin j , Colombo are hosts for
the meeting.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, November 14 -- 9;45
a.m. Church School, with classes
for all ages,

10:05 a.m. — Chancel Choir
rehearsal.

11 a.m. — Worship Service
and Baptism, Rev. Kievit will
deliver the sermon, Nursery
Care and Junior church are avail-
able for Infants and small child-
ren, CXir guests this morning
will be the members of Scotch-
wood Lodge No. 295 F, k A.M.

S; P.M. The youth groups will
meet in thiir regular meeting
rooms.

Monday, November 15 —
8 p.m. - - The Division of Chris-
tian Education and the Finance
Division are scheduled to hold
meetings this evening,

Tuesday, November 16 — 9
a,m,--Christian Nursery School,

10 a.m. — Prayer Group will
meet in the Coles Conference
Room, (thru Thursday)

Wednesday, November 18 ~ 8
p,m, — Chancel Choir rehearsal
under the direction of Harry C.
Geetlein, Minister of Music,

Friday, November 19 — 7;15
p.m. — Friday Fellowship Game
Night,

Saturday, November 20 — 11
a.m. —Carol and Roger Williams
Choir rehearsals.

BIBLE VERSE
" , , . A prophift is not with-

out honour, save in his own
country, and among his own
kin, and in his own house,"

1. Who spoke these words?
2. Where?
3. Where are they recorded?
4. Where are s i m i l a r words

found?

Answers to Bible Verse

'r2:r
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

4 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

piiMiiciit 'JVrms Arranged

O f f i , . , ,„. On.unili. Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdav, 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1129

NJ

Recently, \)r. I'urry i'yson, principal "I" i l ' H N , sent u booklet
and a letter u. all students. I'he booklet, eiuitl-Al " \ (iuide to
Student Rights and Responsibilities In Nuw jersey" was •.Kstri-
butud by the Administration in cooperation svith thu New jersey"
Assiiciation of Secondary School Principals and the New Jersey
Association of High School Councils. Thu purposu of the booklet
is to acquaint students with their rights as students

Dr. Tyson explained the purposu of the booklet and the back-
ground of its publication, and stressed thu importanco of its con-
tents in Sl'HIS. "We believe its itiie booklet's) primary pur-
pose is to help avoid misunderstandings about your k-yal position
as a student in SIMM IS. By using the information wisely, students
parents, teachers and administrator:; should be able to avoid
serious confrontations as wa live and work together," ho noted
in the letter.

1 feel that the booklet is a major step In the right direct ion. In
the past, a few efforts have been made by students to acquaint
other students with their rights. However, the efforts wore usually
papers from different student groups and seemed to find their
way to the wastebasket along with other papers. This time though,
the booklet seems more important, mure authoritative, because
it was distributed by the administration. Pictures signify a cer-
tain right, and somewhere within the picture is the written right
or responsibility. I'he credibility of the rule is also located on
the page — tiie organization (Hoard of Kducafioii or Commis-
sioner') that ratified it.

Those rights and responsibilities outlined are.; The right to a
free education, school rules and regulations, hair and dress,
buttons and armbands, flag salute ami pledge of allegiance, distri-
bution of literature, assembly and petition, school records, police
in the school, locker searches, corporal punishment, suspension
and expulsion and appeals.

I feel it would be beneficial to students and parents of students
to be acquainted fully with the rules. Therefore the rules are
reprinted below;
Free Education;

You have a right to a free and full education through second-
ary school in New Jersey from ages 5 through 20, unless you
graduate before that age. You are required by lasv to regularly
attend an approved educational Institution until you are 16. You
may not to asked to leave school merely because ymi have reached
16 years of age if you are, in fact, fulfilling your responsibilities
as a student, Those responsibilities also require you to follow and at-
tempt to complete the course of study prescribed by your board
of education. If it Is determined that you are not fulfilling your
responsibilities as a student, you may be subject to punishment
(see section on suspension and expulsion). Married students share
these responsibilities and rights, including the opportunity to par-
ticipate In the full range of activities offered by the school. Local
school districts may determine policies for providing pregnant
students svith the elements of an educational program designed to
meet their special needs.
School rules and regulations;

You have the right and a responsibility to live by the rule of lasv
and to equal protection under that lasv, in school as in the larger
society. It is your responsibility to obey school regulations and
the school authorities who enforce thorn. This responsibility ex-
tends to your conduct to and from school as well as in the building
itself.
Hair and dress:

You may wear your hair however you wish as lone as It Joes not
endanger your health or safety or the health and safety of other
students, or create classroom disorder. This applies to all school
activities: you may not be barred from participation in any school
program — such as athletic teams, musical groups or other clubs
sponsored by your school — because of your hair.

You have a responsibility to dress according to the approved
regulations of your board of education.
Buttons and armbands;

You may wear or display buttons, armbands, flags, decals or
other badges of symbolic expression, unless the manner of ex-
pression "materially and substantially interfers svith" the orderly
pi uee«s of the schuol or the rights of others.
Flag salute and pledge of allegiance:

New jersey lasv requires you to show respect for the flag of
the United States of America. If you are conscientiously opposed
to the pledge or salute, you may abstain from these ceremonies
but you are required by lasv to stand respectfully,
Distribution of literature:

The preparation, publication and distribution of newspapers, mag-
azines and other literature is an exercise of freedom of the press.
The freedom to express one's opinion goes hand in hand svith the
responsibility for the published statement. Literature that you wish
to distribute on school property is not only your responsibility,
but that of your school authorities. State policy calls for reason-
able guidelines setting forth the times and places for distribution
of materials in school, and for defining fair standards for their
content, to be jointly determined by representatives of all groups
in the school community, with ultimate responsibility for determ-
ining the suitability of materials resting svith the local board of
education, "Suitability" may not be defined as approval of agree-
ment svith the literature In question, but refers tu a reasonable judge-
ment intended to protect you and the entire school community from
irresponsible publications such as those aimed ut creating hostility
of violence, "hard-core" pornography or material of a libelous
nature. Once your school has established such guidelines, you
may distribute-publications that meet the conditions of those guide-
lines on school property. You may alsodistribute publications next to
school property subject to the same rules governing other citizens'
right to distribute literature on public property (you may not block
pedestrian traffic or entrances to buildings). New jersey school
lasv Is quite specific on one other point- distribution of partisan
political literature supporting or opposing candidates or public
questions in any general, municipal or school election is prohibited
oil school property.
Assembly and petition;

Your right to assemble and to circulate petitions carries svith it
lite equal responsibility to respect the orderly operation of thu
school. School authorities have a right to restrict the times and
places of such activities, and may require advance notice when
necessary to avoid conflicts and to insure proper protection of the
school community. *,*.»,*«.fe..*,i*;*Ji(feloMwued, next.waek)
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THE HOME TEAM

"Nice tackle, Smitty!"

Raiders Upset Dolphins,
Bills Win, Giants Tie

Three games were played thisKffiiiti-Suriday afternoon in the first
part of the annual Little Guys in Action marathon of the junior Raid-
ers Football League. In the first game, the Bills edged the Ben-
gals, 7-6. The Giants and packers tied, 0-0, in the second game.

In the final game, the Raiders upset the Dolphins,"l9-0.And
The Dills very fine defense

included an outstanding play by
Mark Podelle who made a shoe-
string tackle from behind to stop
a Bengal score. The big three
on the defensive line were Dave
Britton, Bob Peterson, and
Robbie Carlson. Defensive ends
were Kenny Santoro on die right
and Rob Fruseo on the left. The
middle linebacker was Mike
Magnus. The offensive backfield
was led by Tom Santo Salvo, Tony
Ebron, and Mike LJ'Annunzio who
carried the ball from a hand off
over the fioul for the lone Bill
TD, The team svas able to move
well behind :he blocking of Brian
MeAiindin. Ed SVitkowski, Jim
Checchio, and Tom Coleman,
Frank C;-rlino. 'of the Bengals,
scored h»: third touchdown of the
season < n a ?U-yard sweep. The
offensi e line blocking was
superh with Louis Appeziato
and Rick Kaiser leadingthe plays.
Bob irowne, Rob Tompkins, and
Pete J r e also did a fine offensive
joi--. Atnonii mosw buys who played
a ;:reat def'jnae in this uame, and
during the entire season, wera
I 'ave Groer, Torn Pfeifer, Boh
slcCabe, juhn Martin, and John
Schcanty.

In the Giant-Packer tie,
the Packer's offensive team
quarterback Paul Dosch showed
great effo-'t in carrying the ball
around the ends for small gains.
Also, on offense, loft fullback
Dave Shaniii, halfback Len Zan-
owlcz, and right fullback Mike
Bannon curried for small gains.
Offensive linemen Leslie Sobel,
Vincent Koenan, Frank Kicciuti,
Frank Lastarchik, David Rau,
Larry Powers, and Bill Root
played a groat game. The pack-
ers were a strong defensive team
with standouts including Subel,
Riceiuti, Lestarchik, Rau, pow-
ers , Keenan, Rau, Tom Luongo,
Steve Saporito, Mike Dillon, and
Gary Rau. The Giants defensive
strength was highlighted by jack
Qutob, Lam on t Davis, Donald
Leib, Mark Mykityshyn, and Guy
Checchio,

It was an outstanding team ef-
fort, both defensively and offen-
sively, that enabled the Raiders
to shut out the Dolphins, Also
two team members svho had
missed most of the season be-

cause of injuries returned to
limited action in this final exhi-
bition; quarterback Rusty p a -
gano and left tackle Kevin Sellers,
The Raiders dominated the game,
allowing the Dolphins no first
downs. Ray Suriano scored all
three touchdowns — an end run,
a 40-yard punt return, and a
pass-play from the quarterback
Ed Ganzesvski, Keith Jones was
terrific both ways — running and
defense. Steve Sullivan and Rob-
ert Daldone were running spec-
ialists of the day. Team effort
was the key to the day's excit-
ing win.

In the year's final action to bo
held next Sunday afternoon, The
Little Guys in Action — Part II,
the Colts will play the Browns at
12:30 and the jets will face the
Broncos at 2:30. Both games will
be at Scotch Plains ~ Fanwood
High School Athletic Stadium, No
admission charge. Refreshments
available.

To Sponsor
Cross Country
Competition

Mans have been announced for
a series of age-group and cross
country meets tu be sponsored
by the New jersey Association
of the Amateur Athletic Union in
cooperation with the Union County
Park Commission, with the first
event scheduled for Sunday, Nov-
ember 14, in Warinaeo Park,
raizabeth and Rosalie. The meet
is scheduled to get under way at
11:00 a.m., with registration be-
ginning at 10:00 a.m. on baseball
field No. 2 in Warinaeo Park,

George Miller of Clark, d i rec-
tor of the meets, has announced
that the November 14 meet will
feature a 1.5 mile run for seventh
graders; a 1.5 mile run for eighth
graders; a 1.5 mile run for ninth
graders; and an open event
stretching over a five mile
course. Entry fees for each event
will be $1,00 with trophies being
presented for first through tenth
places In the age-group events
and medals In the open event.

" Over 30"
League Now
Forming

rile Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
all men 30 and over, residing In
.Scotch Plains, who svish to par-
ticipate in this years Basketball
League should report to the boys
gym at Park junior School on
Wednesday, November 17th at
? p.m. Seven local teams have
already registered for this pop-
ular league, and it is hoped that
one more team can be added to
have a balanced league.

For further information con-
tact Jerome "Monk" Me Devitt
at 233-6513 or the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission at 322-
6700 1,-xt. 21 or 22.

Results At
Scotch Hills

Members of the Women's Golf
Organization at Scotch Hills
closed out their fall season last
Monday playing in a Walt Lilley
Day tournament. Winners in A
Flight were;

1st Mrs. Paul Dantz,
2nd Mrs. Clayton Bernard,
Tie Mrs, jack Wollner

B Flight winners svere:
1st Mrs, Robert Barnum,
2nd Mrs. B. D, Mandrel!.
3rd Mrs. William Dixon,

Mrs. Paul Bantz took low gross
honors for the day.

Finals In the Club Champion-
ship svere played recently with
Mrs. Russell Nostrand winning
out over Mrs, Paul Bantz. Mrs.
D. D, Mandrell took first place
in the Classic.

Eec. Board
Meets Monday

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will hold a special
board meeting this coming Mon-
day, November 15, 1971 at 7;30
p.m. at the Towns House on the
Green In Green Forest park.

Plans are also being made for
age-group events for November
28 in Echo Lake Park, Mountain-
side, and for December 19
in Rahway River Park, Railway,

All events are sanctioned by
the New jersey Association of
the Amateur Athletic Union,

Additional infor mation con-
cerning the events can be obtained
by contacting Mr, Miller at 322-
4445 during the dav.

One Minute Sports Quiz
1, What country won tho most

ski medals in 1970 competi-
tion?

2. What Am e r i c an won this
country's first gold modal
last year in international
skiing?

2, Who was baseball's mana-
ger of the year (American
League)last year?

4. What tennis player won tin?
Forest Hills men's Bingk's
title for 1970?
In what round did Joe Frazier
stop Jimmy Ellis for the
heavyweight title?

The Answers
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WINE- a
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why not
make your own wine and beer

IT 'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE
COMPUTI SUPPUtJ

FOB MAKING
WIMI AND BUS

SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG AND

PRiCrtlST
Large selection of
grace and truii

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J,

322.4014
for the Wintmakef"

Huge Discounts
Plus

7% Excise Tax Rebate
on a

BRAND NEW

FINEST ENGINEERED
JAPANESE IMPORT

SPORTS CAR HANDLING
I'l'iini \V!ii>i>! Drivt* I DiMir
NciliiliN Fully nqiiiiililHl. I IA l t ,
WhilfwnllN, Hi>(>liiiiii|>' NPIHN,
11 i'ili! !•(>>«! s, \ Jiiyl Inlcilor. I n -
V t i i ? , IiMlc|M-iii),-nf Kiisi-

Iiiliiiiiril k

From $1850.00
FULLY EQUIPPED

NO EXTRAS TO BUY

2 Doors — 4 Doors
Station Wagons

Oct. 1 Motor Trend Mag,
Quotes:

"The Subaru is maybe the
best and most practical
small sedan ever model"
Includes 27 No Charge
Equipment Items — come
on in and count them.

STOP IN FOR A
FREE TEST DRIVI

COLORAMA
AUTO SALiS

GARWOOD — 789-2040
560 SOUTH A V I ,

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHR

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls , . .

AT A PRICE!
Golf Equipment
Profess 'tonally Repaired

THE OOLF SHOP
2544 Pialnfield Aye., Scotch Plains

232-1748
_ Tues,;te' Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Closed Sun, & Mon., Eves. By Appt,

BOB BONNITT!

Auto ReconclitionmgiCenter

42 SOUTHAV€NUE FANWOQD
Between Terrill S Moftine Ave. 322-8999

Lease A New

Locally

24 to 26 Month Leases

433 North Ave. I , Wesffield 232-3700
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here The Action Was

To Offer Ski
Conditioning
Instruction

Hike Club
Schedule

[i was no contest last Saturday when the Raiders whitewashed
Rahway 20-0 for an easy win, Winans can-led for 78 yards in six
tries;. The Raiders rolled In 15/ yards on the ground to Railway's
92, Our side picked up another 138 yards through the air,

Rahway 0 0 0 0 - 0
Scotch Plains 0 7 ' 8 20 - 35

Sp - Macchiaverna 2 run (Garafolo kick); SP - Garafolo I run
(Winans run); SP - Brosver 23 pass from Macchiaverna (Garafolo
kick); SP - Macchiaverna 2 run (Garafolo kick); SP - Brower 6
puss from Garafalo (kick failed).

Swim Pool
Adds Staff
Members

Joseph B. Twaits , Jr., head
swimming coach at Garden State
Swim Pool in Berkeley Heights,
announced today that Terri
Schuyler and Skip Lynn have
joined the competitive eoachlng_
staff at GSSP. Terri is a physi-
cal education teacher in the New
Providence School Syste m and
former swim coach at the Plain-
field YWCA,

All children interested In join-
ing the Garden State Swim Team
should contact Mr, Twaits at
464-1171. Garden State Swim
Pool offers a developmental pro-
gram which takes a child from 1
year of age thru high school,
CJarden State Is a member of
the New jersey Winter Swim
League svhlch offers competi-
tion from November thru May
31st,

A canoe trip, a ramble,
two hikes, and a bicycle trip are
scheduled for the members and
guests of the Union County Hik-
ing Club for the weekend of Sat-
urday, November 13, and Sunday,
November 14,

On .Saturday, jack Smith,
Rahway, svill lead a canoe trip
up the Lehlgh River,

Also on Saturday, Nat and Rita
Uummings, West Orange, will
lead a six mile ramble in the
South Mountain Reservation. The
group will meet at the Locust
Grove parking area at 10:00 a.m.

Also on Saturday, Leo and
Trudy Zappa, Orange, will lead
a ten-mile hike in the area of
Rin.ffwood Mine and along the
Jennings Trail, The group will
meet at the Packanack-Wayne
Shopping Center at 9:15 a.m.

(>n Sunday, FredDlouhy, Union,
will lead a ten-mile hike In Hud-
son Highlands State Park, The
group will meet at the Five Points
Shopping Center at 8:00 a.m., or
just past the Essex Toll Plaza
of the Garden State Parkway at
^30 a.m.

Also on Sunday, George New-
ell, Elizabeth, will lead a bicycle
tour to Atlantic Highlands, The
group will meet at the adminis-
tration building of the Union
County Park Commission at 8:30
a.m.

Fur further information'con-
ce-ning the above hikes contact
the recreation department of the
I =nii>;i County Park Commission.

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWQOD &
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

The Fansvood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will offer a crash course
for teenage and adult skiers who
wish to get in shape before the
approaching ski season begins.
The first of four two hour ses -
sions will tako place on Tuesday,
November 30, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
at the "Y" gym on Grand Street.

The course will include exer-
cises which can be done at home
as well as workouts on the tram-
poline and other gymnastic equip-
ment , All exercises will be
directed toward strengthening
and conditioning the ankles,
calves, thighs, shoulders and
arms. Exercises to sharpen
agility and balance will also be
emphasized.

One half hour of each session
will be devoted to- ski movies,
discussions on ski equipment and
ski safety, and how to plan for ski
trips.

Cost of the course is $6.00 for
"Y" members and $8,00 for non
members. Interested individuals
may register Immediately. Reg-
istration details may be obtained
by calling 322-7600,

Brownies Stage
Hallowe'en Party

On Saturday, October 30, 1971
Brownie Troop 203 had a gala
Halloween Party,

The festivities were held at the
home of Mrs. Marlon Sims,
hostess and troop leader.

The party began with a short
journey down Front Street to show
off the costumes so special, to
each little girl hiding underneath.

There was judging of the cos-
tumes after the walk.

Prizes were awarded to:
Janlne Gllcrest — Prettiest as
an old fashioned girl. Karen
Sims — Most original — Black
cat. Adrienne Toney - - fun-
niest - - Raggedy Ann, Marie
Bandtton — Indian,

The girls also participated in
an apple bobbing contest. Prizes
were awarded to all. Perhaps
for being brave enough to get
their chins and in some cases,
their clothes wet.

The finale of the occasion was
a great treat of cakes ~ cups of
punch — ice cream.

I stopped to ponder afterwards,
if the big fat scarecrow sitting in
the chair didn't wonder why
he wasn't served refreshments
too.

Oh well, perhaps next year.

Swim Clinic
To Start Nov.20

The P.A.L. of Berkeley
Heights, N. J, is sponsoring a
competitive swimming clinic at
Garden State Swim Pool, 649
Springfield Avenue, Berkeley
Heights, N, j .

It will consist of a one day a
sveek program to be held on Sat-

WORLD'S TALLEST -
BASKETBALL PLAVERf

We Have The Know How1

For Satisfaction and Parformanee we offmr the
Following Quality Servico:

• ' 'ngine Tune-up
• Brakes Serviced & Relined
• Disc Brakes Serviced &, Relined
• Suspension & Steering Systems Repaired

Wheels Balanced And Aligned, nneeis uuiui!>.». • —

Atlantic Automotive Performance
- - eANwnnn 322-7316

VASIIYI AUKTAYEV."..
Rwiw \9SSN6AIZ,

MOSCOW, RUSSiA,,.PLA.Y-
ED FOR. KAZAKHSTAN >*J
•_956 SSASOW AT THE HEIGHT
OF 7 FT 7 INCHES f

•i'.-l,.l.,r.,| („, ,,„„,

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHOOC

BURNtR SIRVICi
• [AST BUDGFT

PAYMENT CLAN

Call

232=5272

OYK\ SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(AH Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

fENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

3227177

urday beginning November 20th
at 12 noon. The program will
run from November 20th to June
10th, and will consist of two
sveaks on each stroke (freestyle,
backstroke, butterfly, and
breaststroka), For further in-
formation please call Mr, Peter
Schuub at the Police Department
464-1111,

BAND-AID
sheer strips

Cleans where
the toothbrush
can't reach

DENTOTAPE

Reg, Sit

lOB'S
SCOTCHWOOD PHARMACY
44 S. Marline Am,, Fanwcod

FAZ-iOiQ
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DRESS UP YOUR TRUCK
Create a lasting impression

on your clients!

The winter season is almost upon us. If.you
are anticipating a slowdown in your field,
now is the time to make an appointment to
have your truck or equipment freshly
painted, (from $75,00 and up) enhance its
value, and get it in tip-top shape.
We here at COLORAAAA are prepared to
"BEAUTIFY THE COMPLEXION OF
YOUR TRUCK" at prices almost 50 per
cent less than most completed in a day or
two, so that you will only lose a minimum of
downtime. BRING IT IN TODAY-GET IT
BACK TOMORROW!!
We also perform real craftsmanship on
exterior body repairs, as well as producing
a paint finish equivalent to that of a factory
finish - painted In our HUGE DUST-FREE
paint booth.
So why not stop by for a FREE ESTIMATE
on your equipment - or phone us at 709-2040,
or better yet, lust drop in on us, and see for
yourself the really beautiful, inexpensive
work that we do turn out. There is no
obligation. Our workmanship is guaranteed
100 per cent - YOU must be satisfied. Our
creed is CONSUMER PROTECTION, and
we're always ready to stand behind that
claim!! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
TODAY!

FREE ESTIMATES

AUTO SALES
"We? Beautify the Complexion of Your Carl

560 SOUTH AVE.GARWOOD CALL 789-2040
(RifHI on thg Weillield line)

Q U A R A N T i i D TO B l LIKE FACTORY FINISH,

BANKAMEniWRD

Open H A,M, to U P.M. • Sat, 'til 3 P.M.
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SPORTS
Irish Continue Winning
Ways In "Y" Flag League

What do Nabrabka, Oklahoma, mid Toledo Universities have in

common with the E'ighting Irish of the YMCA Flag Football League?

The answer is simple, they all are undefeated at this point in the

season.
The Irish continued on their

winning ways this past Saturday
with a 34-20 victory over The
Buckeyes, The Irish scored first
on a pass to Jeff Factor from
Rich Sector. Rick then scored
the extra point. Soon after Rick
took off on a 45 yard run which
brought the score to 13-0, Shortly
after the star T of the second
quarter Jeff Factor intercepted
a pass and on the first play turned
a pass from Sector into another
T13, Sector scored the point after
The Buckeyes came back with a
score on a run by Jim Ssveet
with the point after by Barry
O'Shea, The second half fea-
tured razzle-dazzle svit h Scott
nradway scoring on a lateral
from Lou Rupreeht who had just
caught a pass from Sector, The
EV was a run by Sector. Brad-
way scored the next Irish TO on
a run with the point after also a
run by Mans Case, The Buck-
eyes scored on a run by Roger ja-
boizewski with Mike Sullivan
scoring the extra point.

The Boilermakers made a val-
iant effort to score their first
victory but lost out on the last play
of the same as apass was incom-
plete. The final score was Scarlet
Knights 25, The Boilermakers 20,
Two touchdowns each by Billy
Flagg and David Farnsworth, who
also scored an extra point led the
Knlghts as they brought their r rc-
ord to an even ,500, Eric Niel-
sen scored 13 points on twoTP's
and 1 E.P. with Steve Oerney
also scoring a touchdown and an
extra point,

The final weekend of play for
the regular season will be this
coming Saturday, November 13,
at 1;00 P.M. at the Park junior
High field as the Boilermakers
svill try to become the spoilers
to the try by the Fighting Irish
for an undefeated season. The

Buckeyes will take on the Scarlet
Knights in the other clash on field
#2, The championship games will
be played at the same location
on the following Saturday.

Film Depicts

"Vacation -

Southern Style"
"Vacation — Southern Style,"

a contrast of the pre-Clvll War
South to today's new South, a
color film, will be shown at the
Union County Park Commission's
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, in the Watchung Reser-
vation, on Sunday, November 14,
at 2-00 p.m.

The filrrTis the story of "mov-
ing day" in the Random family
and is delightful entertainment
for the whole family.

Also on Sunday, at 3-00 p.m.
and again at 4:00 p.m., Donald
\V. Mayer, director of Trail-
side, will present a program at
the Trailside planetarium en-

..titled •'Northern Lights," The
same program will be presented
on Wednesday, November 17, at
8-00 p.m.

As the Trailside Planetarium
can seat but 35 people at a per-
formance it Is necessary to ob-
tain a ticket from the Trailside
office on the day of the show.
Tickets are issued on a first-
come, first-served basis. Child-
ren under eight years of age are
not permitted in the Planetarium
chamber.

During the week, on Monday,
November 15; Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16* Wednesday, November
17th; and Thursday, November
18: at 4-00 each day, one-half

WHO KNOWS?
1. Whort? is the Hall of Fume

located?
2. If you wore suffering from

oligotrichla-what would It
me an'

3. Who wrote "Captain Coura-
geous"'

4. Who was known as the "Lion
ofJudah"?

5. How much does a gallon of
water weigh?

8. How many drops are In a
teaspoon?

7, What Island is at the tip of
the Italian boot?

8, What is the state flower of
Georgia?

9, Who was the thirty-third
President of the U.S.?

10.When did Russia project the
the first animal into space?

Answers To Who Knows
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hour nature talks for children will
be held in the Trailside auditor-
ium. The topic-selected for the
four days is "Grasshoppers and
Crickets."

The Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center is open to the pub-
lic each weekday, except Fri-
day from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
and on Saturdays and Sundays
from 1-00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
public Is invited to visit the Na-
ture Center, view the thousands
of Indoor exhibits, and partici-
pate in the scheduled programs.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Soy

" I Saw It
In

The TIMES"

CORNER
J 0 A N

We welcome James Anderson of Pitman, New jersey to L,
"Y" Staff next week, jtm will assume the duties of Physical Di-
rector on November 15th,

We were delighted t o see s o many Gym jam parents attending
the Parents Orientation meetings on October 20 and 21st. program
activities were explained and then a brief question and answer period
followed the presentations by Mrs, Deana Barrlck, Music & Story
Coordinator and Mr, Frank Wilkinson and Mrs, Joy Carney, Physi-
cal Education Instructors.

A new addition to the Gym jam Class attended five mornings
per week Is swimming lessons. This pilot program will be held
each Tuesday morning and Is under the direction of Frank Wil-
kinson, assisted by Mrs, joy Carney and Mrs, Dorothy Ulrieh.
As this program develops we hope to Invite other Gym jammers
and mothers for a recreational swim during class. It is our aim
to expose as many pre-schoolers to the water as possible prior
to summertime back yard pool activities. Also available to the
pre-school age child is our Tadpole Swim for mother and child.
This is held several mornings and afternoons eaclfweek.

Registrations will be accepted for "Y" Winter programs on Nov-
ember 22nd for members and November 29th for non-members.
Several new and attractive adult programs have been included
such as- Macrame, a "Smokenders" group, tennis for beginners,
Ski Conditioning, Modern Dance, functional woodcraft workshop,
and for youth; creative arts & crafts, Mothers Aid Course, Wrestl-
ing, Basketball, Basketball League for High School boys. Add these
to the already busy physical, youth and aquatic schedules and you
have a nesv active Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. Be sure to
register early for the class of your choice,

DATES TO REMEMBER
Nov. 15th and 18th; Parents Visitation to Afternoon Gym Jam Clas-

ses at Grand Street,
Nov. 22nd St 29th: Y.M.C.A, Winter Program Registrations,
Nov. 22nd & 23rd: 2nd Session Afternoon Gym jam Classes at

Grand Street begin.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THIS 'N THAT:
, . , The Annual YMCA World Service Mint Sale commences on

Saturday, November 13th, The Y-lndian Guides/Y-Indian Prin-
cesses, Gra-Y Clubs and YMCA Swim Team will be canvassing
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains area and would appreciate your sup-
port, Mints may also be ordered by calling the "Y", 322-7600.

, , , Y-lndlan Guide Longhouse Meeting, Thursday, November 18th,
8:30 p.m. at the "Y" on Grand Street.

, , , Give a useful and fulfilling Christmas gift to your children
this year, Make them a Y.M.C.A, member.

SUBSCRIBE TO T H E TIMES
See coupon on page 5 Or call 322-5266

^

SAVE UP TO s500-58Q0 0M TRADE-INS AT DOM'S
7i mm. pNi
laa Cauat, kk tans., P.B., P.I..
Yrrf, ami 5 k

71 »00l _ _ _ _ _ *239S
Btmmi J.dj, Hdip,, Aireond., Aulo,,
AM/FM Sltm Tiw Otck. Inwuailittl

71 WBTO _ , . , _ $1W3
in,, H,T,, fejtt., P.S.. Vlnjl mat, A*
twa;.U*«P_*I _ _ , .
'JOtMEIA . $M'
_ . » , ifnra Coup.. Ar Cond., HUTU,

^iW imtlta!
C*OUi „ _ *

IDr, Wod«!, Deign intMkH k Tfim,
Trim. Hum, o. oat. _ , _

Whwli. Aeeini f t r ipi i , Aulo,, P/S.

70TOYOTA =__ $ I « S
Mat II, HT,, Ai-Cond., Wmintj,

7QV0US _ _ _ _ _ $1898
I-Br,, Auto,, RIH, W,*, taffae- *>

70V«V0^ _ 13M8
• I M ' 4-O,, Auto., P.S,, AkfFM, * •

wi'fibo $*«.
2<*, it)© , A* tend., leMjfd,
'.9_tK0tH __.._ * 2 8 f S
tJM, i f lr , , tMira StafM, km tond.,
7 i9 CHtfrSUB $_2 f»
J O , t*Kp,, FJ1 Pomi, A» Cond,, ill

II, R-H,

2&,, 4.1{«_d, EAH, i f . t ckdnl

'69«_-UiU _ _ _ _ S1WS

J-O., Hcllp , Autt,, R-H. Stwp!

*6» UW_U ^ J - J ^ * ^ * *

V^i^afim, WhMl toian, Hi.

'6? TOYOTA _ _ _ _ $ ! M I

CALL FOR MORI

49MAR1SIH „ „ %
C.itin-frtji, lull; __ted wrih i

Miuia .._ taws
_ « * , af Hdw,, **£wri., full po-.

'69 0TO..___— $ l » f S
.%t., Buckm, Cenutt, P/l, i i i V-fl,

bk, trtnd m l

'69POKTUC - _ _ * 2 » « 5
F H r * C J U i l l

'.9T0T0TA
! » H

$1695
d Ala_nn>~.-_. H«p,, U Cand,, Aula,,

•diuu.

'69IMPALJI ' . „ $!ffS
Mr, tetp., Ar CB^,, Aulo,, p/s, P/i,
Ynf, * « , W M Cenm, lie,

'68MUSTMJG . _ $ .3»S
Jflr,, Hlftp,, AUB,, P/S, P/B, Emllxii

^?«VY__=_ *13f3
l>np*U Con*., Auto,, P/S, P/B, tie,

« r , . A*. r j | P9»«rwSH« Vinfl Rso(,

•bttOKUt . $1«?S
2-Qt, rtflp,, Vmjl Rooi, Auto., P/S. P/B,
•6JP0NTUC _ _ _ $1395

CTO, 4-iotBi, R_H, ly« «lw( ditci.
'ilGALAXK ,-., $1293
km Cond , 1 ft,, R-H. AuU,, P/S, P/B,
'61 FO« _ , . . . . . _ ^
"U." J-Oi, mis,, iflort Bin], Auto,, Pit,
P/B, W/W, Itodsdl

'MCWVt _ _ . . _ $1495
ImcuUi 3-Dw H-rdlsp, RuU, cHn!
Red tawf?, Ma mltaict, RIH. Shvi

'67 iAMiUl . « • « !
i t * . , Aya,, P/S, P/B, frejl., IS.OOO
Of if. mi,, iU34lwit card,

INFO ON ANY CAR LISTED!

'67Q-S- _ _ _ (IMS
p,, <_io.i P.S., P.I., Aif

$llt«
OTO J-Or, HdW,, V4, Autonuite,
'67KUGC0T ^ ^ _*S*i
4*&r# ftifWBQ^i -E^SpSrtj ^ssafn^v

'67V«,U^___ f l l fS
F-Jt-di. Stnosl, -»-Sp., •RTHl

'67VOUS $1I9S

'64 FOtB — $793
I. HJtp.i *-->.• P/S, l*l»pl

'66O«¥R0llT _ _ _ * 8 t S
& « • Seal Htftp, * * Cald,, SHMPI
66OIW - _ _ _ $ 8 f S

Cutiiu Conr,, P/S, P/B, W/w, Aulo,, I M
MilMfll
'66PIYM0UTH _ _ . ««95
•jlrilrta 2 0... HMp., Mr, Auto,
66 CHfiYSUB _ _ _ _ _ $59S
MO' Cemt., M , Auio,, PBWT.
'MP0NTUC ^__.._-$T'

Shirpl • •

'65 SAAB $895

* TRUCK SMCIALS*

70 TOYOTA _ _ _ S i 4 9 3
Hi-Uii Pkk.up, IfcH, Mi liki n.»

'64 VOLKi „ . . , _ _ , _ $493
Pich-up «/drQ^ fidei, by(ltf!i tool

'63 V0US . .__ $393
Panel Van, R-H, Vary Ciun,

- 1 - - CABILIAC _1

* CLOSf-OUTI ^

71 EDOMKI „ , J T l f 3
Mutrl i l wtirta CBmrtibH, L«*id, An
Cflnd,, «e.

71 ttWUAC . _ _ _ * * f 9 S
Ca». D»Vdi.. piiah en wth ill tee»t
w M , Mini mndiian,

7BB.OUB0 „ $M9S
Sport Caw, Ai-Cond,, M AcenwiH,
'69 OWIUC _ = _ $3995

OtWH, lull pornn, Am Csntl,,
'69 CAWUAC _ _ _ $J993
F M n d »ouih»m. M-Cert,, iflfte-

liniih * miiehini ariiat inWBi,

61 UMlkC _ _ $3893
C « ^ OiVllto, full pspw, tit Cond,

— $3491
, laiderf,

$M9S
/ » i k V i l

aMRAOO
r, Coup., U-CSHI.,

Caa- DiVilWt, PUB> Rid »:
Rooi, Bujdi M M IMS
At cand,

67UMLAC

. Full I

•.•• •••••;• •••• • r;.-,•'.:,'-!fiK- * _ » • " • ' # • &onis Nobody sells cars for
jless than Toyotatownll

$8493
CmwiiMa with full VOOmi Int., >ll po*
« eptan. A--CJV«., i n ml,

•
STATIOH WAGON L

SPECIALS! X -
'49VOUS..___ $1793
SnuirttJdi WJien, Auto,, M U M Im,,
mm, tutl. eondKion.
'69CWVT t a 2 f s

Station » I M , Auto;, P/5, P/i, W/W,
Bettor Vinjl Inlefiei. Loiflfiii
•69FOW - $2493
bk»,BWi Countpf Squill, ipWimtt i ,
A«, Simp Blm f W i ,
'69 FOOT , $3293
COUNTRY StDAN, 9 Pju. Wigon, A*.
Cond,, VJ, L»ied,

%<>emi „ . . „ . ._ $af93

ttttion wa-ifl, lyll pswf, lun*r> (KIS,

'69CHIVILU . _ _ . S! i9S
Mtlltu Wa^n, Auto,, P/S, P/B, Vinjl
IntMnr, aiaptHully ciunl
'67FOW 4993
Goufltn Squirt W«aon, Ro:W Rick, Auto.,
P/S, P/i, «mf( Int., ««.

'MFAICWJ . „ _ , . _ $ « «
Wifn , AutanulK.

Rt. 22, N. Plainfield
I Just I I Minutii frein Niwsrk • Optn "til 10 P.M.
Arm's Lirgiit £ Moil ReliabU Dml.r (or 20 Yn,!

CALL I0R MONTHLY PAYMENTS

SEE THE CAR THE EXPERTS PICK AS T H E . . .
"best sedan sold in „
the U.S.A. under '22001"
Como gtt your Iwndi on a Toyota i f Dem'i & toki a lest
drive « , . wd think you'll agree with the izpirtsl

2-DOOR TOYOTAS .S1798!
CHCHCl Of 6Q10K • IMMIDIA,TI HUVI iY AT DOM t

4-DOOR TOYOTAS «,„ s!993!
anxto#eoi«ii • IMMIDIATIBBJVIIYATBQMI

TOYOTA FASTBACKS .'19181
enoia o» CMOM • IMAUDIATI Dtuyiit AT BOM'J

TOYOTA WACOMS ^1911!
CHOtei o» eDio« * IMMIW ATI MUVIIY AT BOMS

Pom h prepsrid to flnafM*
1007s of the purchgie pries of
any NEW OR USED car jhwlud.
ing t h . i a l « tax|! W. l l O.K.
your cradit on the phon* U

S'LL FIMANCE
THi FULL PRICE"

- D O M

1 •**

give you the monthly poy-
mcnl too, II you've hod credit
pfoblemi . . . col! Dotn'il

l . N J . ' s BEST DEAL
NiMf tn I1" f w • ktrtw -nil

j!2. Prt-Dtl iviry Chick-Up

3, FULL 100% FINANCING
TM ( I . flHMt ntrrHiiiil it Bim'i Tijshi'

k4. BEST AFTiR-SALE SIRVICI
I1 Uiiail Ufirs Sarwka Futility !• HII A I H I

JDOM'S STILl HAS PRI-TAX CARSII

BRAND SPANKIN' NEW

TOYOTAS

PER
MONTH

Imi kna^M...yminn own Hw I M I I T
N I B TOTolo l -Bsv for |uil t l l O
#««n for •qunalMit vaaVh) fc ] «
nwntM? MyiMtili ol Mf.SO, T a _
M , Pnmi'l pri» ii 11101.70 Intl. Ufa
lm,l Anvnl % n u k il.Ot, N* dum
peinmttl C«ll Dom'i Igr nfa.

FORPREE
^PffAPPRflWL

[756-5300
^ TOYOTA CILICAS!

Th.Niw"ICONOMY"SptrtiCir.,, ,

AVAILABLE AT DOMSlt
j TOYOTA SEDANS

CHOICE Of * ̂ 1 _ . . -
, coiois, V (

IMMtD. D f L . y

^ - FINANCINCt
All N . H C«i Lnl~- F.O.I. « bam'il



l lORTS;
Winners

Tht, finals of the fall Tennis
Tournament sponsored by the

tcotcli Plains Recreation Com-
Fiission under the direction of

lr'George Esposito svas played
n Sunday. November 7th, 1971,

•in the junior High Tournament
iBill Kugg defeated Greg Smith

by scores of 6 - 3, 6 - 2.. In
the Senior Tournament Spook
Smith defeated John Kingman with
scores of 6 - 2, 6 - 0.

Trophies were awarded by su-
perintendeni of recreation Rich-
a r t j ^ Marks to the winners and
runner-ups.

«a wmm

Scouts Aid

Sr, Citizens

The Boy Scouts of Troop -3"i,
will lend a hulpln^liand, lo Senior
Citizens, with houHuhold chores
for one hour.

The lioy Scouts will he sent to
your home to help with odd jobs,
such as yard svork, storm
windows and small painting prn-
jui'ts. The hovs will nui HOLT-

ate power tools nr power muwurs
but can he helpful in many other
ways.

To arrange fora pair of helping
hands, telephone, Bruce Lange-
vln, Senior Patrol Loader, at
232-2147 mi Wednesday, Thurs-
day in- Friday this week between
:i-3ri and fv.nu p.m.

This project is Hruce's idea
and he N •.•oordinat in;' ihe helping
ha neb program as a cummunliv
service p-ojevt requirement for
liiw l-;a;df Hadiie.

vM ^pc^*

"Heard the latent physical
lltnc-s rumor? The team

will march in half-time
parades!"

•!fa»np.

SAVINGS!!
4 LEFT AT DISCOUNTED PRICES!

BRAND NEW

1S71 MERCURY MARQUIS
4-dr., glnfsf glamour m«1alHc, twin leungt Mail,
outomatic tranimlirien, whit* wslli, tilt itMrinf
wh« l , 6-way pawtr Mat, power windewi, dssf
I«kt, AIR CONDiTIONINe, AM/MA •»•»• radis,
power brektl, p«wtf itMring, PLUS MANY OTHIK
EXTRASI

DISCOUNTED
PRICE

5514S
Winners of j r . Tennis Tourna-
ment - L, to R, Bill Rugg (Win-
ner), Greg Smith (Runner-up)
with Mr, George EsposiM,

Sr. High winners in Tennis
Tournament — Spook Smith (Win-
ner), John Kingman (Runner-up)

Local Girl
Scouts Hold
Encampment

BUY NOW AND SAVE
You'll Rnd Some of the Lowest PrUes in Marino's HistoryU

Plus 7% Federal Excise Tax Refund
By Manufacturer as toon as Congress approves president's request.

COME IN FOR THE CAR AND PRICE OF YOUR CHOICE!!!!!

V

I f f ! LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
3-Of, Hardtop, yillow with blaek vinyl top end hk&

• Itsthtr inttnor, powar window!, p a w Htt. powtf
ItnHng and pewtr brekti, automatic Ironimiuion, elf
esndilioninfl, Mictalin whit* wall tlrti, AM/FM iteri*
radio, plyi many ethtr i'm* (or •utroil Llit Ptiot

; SI039.50

DISCOUNTED

PRICE

| 1S71 MIRCURY MONTEQO
J:2 to eheoii from, d.Dt, Sedan, AtrtomatiE Transmiislofi,
' |Whii« Walls, Radio, Power Slisrinj, W H M I Cowrl)
:i Pius many efhtr utras! List Priti S34i2
1 DISCOUNTED

1 PRICI

At Camp Lou Henry Hoover,
MiddlevtUe, N, j , , approximately
100 girls from Fanwood and
Scotch Plains lathered together
Friday, October 29 through Sun-
day, October 31, for,a great fun
filled weak-end.

Five troops participated, with
girls sleeping in platform tents
in a beautiful autumn setting.
The Scouts from ages 9 through
12 learned and practiced gra-
cious living In the beautiful out-
of-doors. For many of the girls
It was their first time camping.
Sleeping in tents, cooking over a
fire and learning to work together
as a unit has moved them up sev-
eral steps In their progress in
Girl Scouting,

The camp staff, Cent Pollitt,
Carol Stasney, and Trudy Ruh,
planned the well organized en-
campment, Friday night included
a nosebag-lunch and a scouts-
osvn held by each troop around
it's eampfire. Saturdays pro-
gram was individually planned by
each troop. Girls worked on
various girl scout badges, melui-
ing hiking, conservation, obser-
vation, songs , games and ani-
mal projects. Saturday night a
Halloween party was held for
all. Refreshments were served
songs were sung, costumes were
paraded and judged with prizes
awarded. The highlight of the
evening was a spook-maze that
each girl crawled through. When
the girls returned to each camp-
site, a round of taps svas begun,

Sunday church services in the
"less hall were geared down to the
girls age level. After flag cere-
mony, sve went home well, well
faci, well tired, and svell
rewarded,

r|s' f to etiosta from. 2-Or, Hardtop, Pastel Blue, Vinyl Reef! ^

S i Auto, Tram., PSM, Aif Condition, R4H, Clock, Dttor S

'Si Group. Lilt Prie» S45Q2

$4059

i f7iC0MIT
3 to £hoos« fram, i-Or,, o-Cyl,, Vinyl Inttrior, Mny! Top,
Autometie TranimisjioB, Whitt Walli, Power SSitrinB,
Radio, Plus many ether tutroi! Lilt Pfiet SM61

DISCOUNTED

? 1 PRICE 52729

U T E MODEL SAFE BUY USED CLEARANCE
'71 MONTIOO

J.Df, h«pdl»p, V I , ouifi ln rn .p tWK
.lnHna, nijio ^Mslar, p*w*t kmkfI,

j
'70 MONTIGO

n., AM/FM l la iH radio, psw.r

^ 5
'70 UNCOIN
al\*,4t, wdan, sl«en »

| 4 7 9

'70 UNCOIN
al a.*. ha !̂»p. e

rOWlt iHltlr
an «
inl.Hm,

" 1 -

'6? LINCOLN
ContiFMBlel, 4HJr, »dan, titan, fUU
TOW!I, l«ath«r Inlariar, vinyf (op, Al«

IXflASi

$3839

'67 LiNCOLN
nHn«nlsl, 4 Jr., Wtl POWI*. *Mt

WB!&!alnfaJ»Jftllrli6.ffi
$2049

>7Q hfikkk H! ,
Dark Mv* wllh Mut vlny< lop. Uatrwr
ln(>rt*r, AM radt* with i l i rM i » w lyi-
l*ni, pemml it»*Hnf and fawtt inkn,

' J •^ —iwtr HatiLAlt

wall.. All I
HI

Iltttw 115

is i{

$4099
'69 BUICK

^ 2 9 9
'69fNONTiAC

GranJ N i , 2-d'. tmtdlop, ana awnir,
11,000 milai, ^awar •(••ring, |»wtr
bnkai, Mih*l!n whlia wall iiral, moj

$2999

69 MIRCURY
arayil ifeugham 4-^r, hgrdfss, rqdls,
aiar, aura. Irani.f pawar irs^Hng,
war bnkai, »InjH lap, whila Wall!,

CONWTiONINO

h«a
nwar bnkai, »InjH
AmCONWTiONINO.

$28
, j p,
NINO.

$2899

'71 MIRCURY
cstony Vark 10 aaHaimr itaHsn ws>
San, om-lm l l tna ro««, pawaf win-
lawf and p«waf itHrina, oulamolit

$4599
'70CADILUC

Coop* J * VUli, lhans. lew mitoaa», > M

intifw, vinyl lop, am-fm tlmna miia,
M uwrins ond pow.r bn.1.., j»w.
wimtow. and psw«r Hat, wh i t

"" $4999

Coprtw *-i<. bartt^, «!*>«, rodis,

ID Mill, A j iwSf f l 0 N I N 0 '

'69 PONTIAC

•snnvilia 1-dr. Korjlop, rodio, rwol.r,
suit. Iron... powir .ruring. whit*

$2699

'67 COUpAR
wall l , PIUS *ANY OIHIB I'XTHAS.

$1699

U p .

S1Q39

'68 MiRCURY
Colony Park 10 peu*nf«f thitUo wo.
tan, rodlo, N H I H , suia, Iront, pow.r
t**nna and paw«r brpbtf, All €@H^
irnOMNO, whin wsHi, lugfag* tor-

$2399

'61KARMAN GHIA
4 > f»d Irani., radto, wMta wa l l , I^M

$129t

'68 OLDSMOBILE
CutlaH l>dr, hardlap, c(*en, tjvsrp,
wMli walli, rod«j. lwat*f, Btwft
.itwring, ™jl ttfc Alt MNWTlWNe,

'67 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlsu 4-oV., ndia, h H I H , svts,
Irani., pawar itt#Hns.

S999
'67 CADiLLAC

F, mdie 4 h^^ftr, autemfiHe trspw
tJ@n» pewaf itHrmg and ^ w « r

braktt, vinyl I H , fflctefy elf Eendiil^^
Ing, whift wslli, l*w mi!«g*, plui
rniflY tthsf t i t rail

$2295
'66 CHRYSLiR

Town 4 C#untfy ttsMsn wafen ( 3rd
•r bmlin, wHt* wa
TtQfilN©

w l l s , AIR CONCH.

$1099

Over 6 Acres to Serve All Your Automotive Needs
617 WEST FRONT ST,» PLAINF1ELD PL 7-3311
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Local Rotarians
To Observe
Foundation Week

The Rotary Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains svill join the inter-
national service; organization's
mure than M,5(lll other clubs in
H1' countries In observing Rotary
Foundation Week, November 14-
20,

The Rotary Foundation of Ro-
tary International provides ed-
ucational and vocational study
programs fur qualified young
people throughout the world. The
objective of the voluntarily sup-
ported Foundation Is to foster
world understanding and friend-
ship through people-to-people
contact.

Since 1947, more than 4,700
young men and women have gone
abroad, at a cost of more than
$12 million, for a year of study
and a " tour" as a goodwill
ambassador. This year, the
Foundation will award approxi-
mately $2 million to nearly 700
young people, according to Og-
den A, Wilbor, President of the
Rotary Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains,

In addition to graduate fellow-
ships and undergraduate scholar-
ships, special programs are
iivnilahle for young craftsmen
through technical tralnlngawards
and for young business and pro-
fessional men through a group
study exchange.

The week of November 14-20
marks the Foundation's 54th year
of service, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotarians plan to cele-
brate the occasion at their meet-

ing November 10th at Wally's
Restaurant in Watchung.

President O, A, Wilbor said the
special Rotary Foundation Week
Program svould Include a brief-
ing on the involvement of the
local club tosvaids the Rotary
Foundation,

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

SALES
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION

DISTRICT MANAGER
IF YOU ARE INTERESTiD IN A POSITION WITH A FUTURI
A HARD-HITTING CIRCULATION SAIIS STAFF ON A CON-
5TANTLY CROWING DAILY NEWSPAPER, W l HAV i THi
SPOT FOR YOU . . .

TDK DAILY JOURNAL IS SEEKING AN AtJ.
GHKSMiVy MAN TOR IT'S SALES STAFF
VtOHKING WITH TEEN ACE NEWSPAPERBOYS
IN MALES AND SERVICE.
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION OR SELLING
BACKGROUND PREFERRED, BUT WILL qON-
SIOKH A MAN WITH ABILITY TO LEARN
yUICKLY AND NOT ALLERGIC TO •HARD
WORK. COMPANY CAR CAN BE FURNISHED,
SALARY. EXPENSES, ADVANCEMENT AND ALL
COMPANY HKNEl'ITS OFFERED.

CALL; Wlirord B. G-oi,

Cireulofion Director
THi DAILY JOURNAL
354-5000, Ext. 101

Classified Advertising
SiRViCiS

AIR CONDITIONING—(Central)
nosv as low as $588 installed,
Call for free estimate, no obli-
gation, All State Air Condition-
ing. 356-3344,

HUMIDIFIERS for all types of
Homes, Do It Yourself or Im-
mediate Installation. Before you
buy call Allstate 356-3344,

HEATING — All kinds of heat
for all Kinds of Homes. Immedi-
ate Installations, Before you buy
call Allstate 356-3344.

CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Board your cat with us. Low
rates - Best of care, 755-2800.

y/em
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofinl and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset Si.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

i YEARS TO PAY, U Desired

AUTOS FOR SALE
MERCURY — 1962 convertable.
P.S., R. & H, and Auto-Trans,
Good tires, new brakes. Best of-
fer. Call 232-5977,

•65 I<AMHU-;K AMHASSADOR-
Convert,, P/S, Fai'tory Air,
R/I-i. Call after 6 p.m. 8Sl)-5642,

BUSINESS

SO, YOU'RE ALREADY
EARNING $10 - $15,000

A YEAR?
That means you're in a perfect
position to add $5 - $10,000 per
year as a second income. No
investment. Call 322-9252.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED WOMAN, well
recommended, wishes evening
and weekend baby sitting, 322-
8472.

MERCHANDISE

GARAGE SALE — Oak desks,
single Willett and Draxel beds,
many other goodies, ridiculous
prices. Saturday, Nov. 1 3 - 1 1
a.m. - 4 p.m. 592 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains.

FOR THE PERFECT Christmas
Gift come to Boutique '71 at the
First Congregational Church,
Westfield. 10-6; 7-9 November
10 and 1-5 November 11. Lunch-
eon served. Sponsored by the
Junior League of Elizabeth and
Cranford.

FIBER GLASS sail fish type sail
boat with cockpit. Dacron sails ,
perfect condition. $300.00. Call
232-9195.

FIREPLACE WOOD
Mostly Oak, guaranteed seas -
oned. Delivered & stacked —
our 18th year, Charlie Vincent
647-2236.

POLAROID (#250) CAMERA,
Argus Slide Projector, 3 used
office desks, 3 office chairs,
reasonable - - 233-1929,

FOR SALE BICYCLE - - 3
SPEED— $257 MIRROR — 31

x 51 — $25. LIONEL "027"
GAUGE TRAINS --$15, 322-6240
6 to 8 p.m.

ELEC, GUITAR and Amp. Ex-
cellent condition. $60. 322-4285.
Ask for Frank, after 4 p.m.

2 PIECE STUDIO SOFA in good
condition. Green tweed Kippered
cover. $50.00. Call 233-7046.

NIKON CAMERA for "sale —
Brand new — 50 mm lense ~
FTN metering system. Bargain
price. Call 561-0273. _

nil-; Tt'KN-srYU-:
1723 I-:. 2ml St., Scotch Plains,
AntiqueH and Si-cnndhund furni-
ture bought unii sold,

I'STATE SALES
Mon, to Sat, l);30-5

INSTRUCTION

CERAMIC classes, enroll nosv,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano,
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396,

LOST

LOST — Blue SPFHS ' 72 class
ring — initials M.j.B, Reward.
889-5189.

HELP WANTED

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs
good man over 40 for short trips
surrounding Scotch plains. Con-
tact customers. We train. Air
mail A. S. Dickerson, Pres. ,
Southwestern Petroleum Corp.,
Ft, Worth, Tex.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
EASY WORK! t !

322-2012

$100.00 weekly possible ad-
dressing mail for f irms—Full
and part time at home —
Send stamped self-addressed en-
velope to Blaber Co., Box* 12459.
El Paso, Texas 79912,

LADIES: Earn Christmas Ex-
pense money in your spare
time. Call 889-2222,

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST. Earn
vacation money. January through
April. Full time, possible .part
time before and after April. Send
personal data and experience Box
368A, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076,

EXPERIENCED WOMAN to do
housework. 754-1345. .

PERSONAL

MRS.,SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years,

Business Directory

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

3 PIECE UPHOLSTERED living
room. Good condition. Summer
(white) jacket and winter tuxedo.
Size 44 to 46 tall. Call
889-7417 after 4-00.

214A Watchung Ave,,
Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J,

For App. PL5-6B50
Available for Groups

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J, O7MI

BUS. 3 3 2 . 4 3 7 3
Rii, 233-seae

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co,

State Farm Life Insurance Co,
Stite Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices; Bloomington, Illinois

MERCEDES BENZ
IN

CENTRAL JERSEY

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

West Bih SI..and Arlington Ave,
Plqinllnld, N.J.

754-3700
Our S3rd Anniversary

and Our 1 Sih year of

Mercedes • Bon? RepfoGenlalion

HAVI- YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLPDAT

L sf Your Masier-Clwrxc
2332200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVK.. WEST
WHSTFIF.I.D

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

IMPROVEMENT C0.( (NO.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at Ih* Somorset St. overpass

PL 1-4418
Additions - Kitchens

Play Rooms Rooting & Siding
Complete Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25YIS. of Satistictory Semes
uinbir si ChoT.btr n( Cammisi

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL
'COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS S
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No 29i3

Vincent DeSfefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

For the Beit md
L*r|ail Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiecoi,

ind Saekeri*
Requiiitei,

BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOP
PARK Cof, NORTH AV I

FIAINFIHD

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRiSCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAM13.5512

DAILY: 9 OO TO I S O

MONDAY'S B TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGiN

Inc
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave, Plainfield

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHiNG
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRiNGFIELD AVE,, UNION

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
567.9200

561.9201 241.7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Srunswick Ave.

Fords

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Frue Estimates
.Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cats
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TERMiNAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

C'ii-tom-Mcide
6 SLIPCOVERS -

L.arqe

Si.leclinr, ol fabrics,

By Void or Boil •

roam RuLbor Heod-

q^QMur?; - Drapery

Hu-dware INTER -

IQA DECORATING

SPECIALISTS

CALL 6BB-94IB

962 Stuyveurif Ave. Union

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It
in

The TIMES"

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Mnsomy
Porches
Rooting
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL.322-M29

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M, Albercson, formerly of Westfield,
are now at home at 20 Portland Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey
which they purchased from Praw-Villa, Inc. The listing and
sale of this property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peter-
son-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, N, j . .

Bank Completes Major
Refurbishing Program

Robert 5. Messersmith, President of Lincoln Federal Savings,
has announced the completion of Its refurbishing program for the
Institution's main office at the corner of Broad and Prospect in
Westfield, He also stated that the entire project was under the
direction of Interior designer Virginia Yeakley of Westfield,

In the main banking area, Yeak-
ley Installed draperies of Kravet
casement cloth of muted shades
of kumquat and blue in a ver-
tical stripe to accentuate the
loftiness of the main banking
area and the two-story expanse of
glass at the front of the bank. Col-
ors were chosen to harmonize
with the marble and limestone
exterior of the bank. Fabric was
self-lined to accentuate the s t r i a -
tion of color and to permit the
light to filter through, and was
hung within the recesses of the
windows.

The draperies in the rear bank-
ing area are of handspun, hand-
loomed mohair casement cloth
imported by jack Lenore Larsen
from Swaziland, South Africa,
featuring horizontal bands of

color and with varying size yarns
and textures through-out the en-
tire length of fabric.

Through-out the main banking
area, V'Soske carpeting is used,
It is a custom colored wool with
an amber field of cut pile, the
design woven of an uncut wool
and at a lesser height in a deep
shade of green. The green color-
ation is used as a featured con-
tour border conforming to the
semi-circular line of the teller 's
counter. On the circular stairs
leading to the Directors Room
is another V'Soske carpeting - -
this one woven in a pattern to a c -
comodate the curve of the stairs
and incorporating the two colors
of the carpeting of the main bank-
ing area.

The rust-colored simulated
cork wall covering used to en-
hance the architecture nf the main
banking area is a product from
Stauffer, as arc- all the vinyls
used through-out the bank.

On the oil leers platform, up-
holstered farics used on chairs
are a contemporary hand-print
designed by IJalWuore and I.e-
nore Design for Jack Lonurc I.ar-
sen and a russet vinyl from Stauf-
fer.

All fabrics usud in the office
of the President arc from Boris
Kroll. Two chairs are covered
in lime and blue woven floral
design, two chairs are in a woven
floral in sea, buttercup, blue and
lichen. The iiofstatter sofa is
covered In their opal chenille tex-
ture. The draperies and cor-
nices are their seafoam striae
and the under draperies are
a hand-screened African Stripe
sheer of ochre, azure and clay.

The carpeting here will be
another V'Soske, custom dyed
to correlate with these colors and
is currently being woven In
Puerto Rico,

Lighting fixtures on the stair-
ways are of Orrefors crystal.

Mr. Messersmith hoped all
customers and their friends
would stop In and examine the
changes that were made, lie
feels it Is a change that will
make every customer proud to be
associated with Lincoln Federal,
Over the years, he continued,
Lincoln Federal has made It
a policy to give savers the best
in service, rate and office con-
venience.

BASKING RiDGE COLONIAL

This outstanding colonial two and a half year old home has four or
five large bedrooms and IVi baths, an up to the minute kitchen for
the gourmet In the family. Full basement, first floor den and family
room with fireplace, Wall to wall carpeting, drapes in living room,
dining room and family room. So many many extras. You really
should see. $77,500,

CALL US ANYTIME AT
233-4500

MARY PALMER
Member of Westfield and Somerset" "County Multiple Llntinq Services

2OI South Ave. W. WtwtfisM, N.

L I A S I
(OR SALE)

OFFICE SPACE

SCOTCH PLAINS
Several Suites from 900 Sq. Ft.

ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE

322-2012

A TRADITIONAL SITTING
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LiViL

Nestled among trees and pretty shrubbery we have to offer this up-to-
date and spacious 7 room home. Large paneled family room, jalousie
porch, l'."2 baths, basement and large patio in rear yard, Its a great
location and so very convenient to all schools and commuter bus and
train station. Priced: 539,900,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A lamily business since 1920

Complete Residential, Oommureiai, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves:

411 Pork Avenue

Dorothy Jordan
El Roster
George Magae
Priscilla Reid

322-6886

757.6793
889.6641
889-5060
757-4881

Scotch Plains
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Mr, and Mrs, Tony Scruggs are now at home at 174 Willow Ave. Ext,,
North Plainfield, svhich they purchased from Bob Eodlce of Scotch
Hills Realty.

The above property at 207 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey
was multiple listed by the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains and sold by Ruth C, Tare of this office, to a local in-
vestor.

Mr. Salesman Bank Gets
Eisenhower
Dollars

The National State Bank, Eliz-
abeth, N.J., has received its Ini-
tial allotment of the Eisenhower
Dollar coin. The coin, distributed
by the Federal Reserve System,
commemorates the late Pres i -
dent Dwlght D. Elsenhower and
man's first moon landing. One

Realtors Will
Attend Annual
Convention

Charles W. Rokosny, Pres i -
dent, Westfioid Hoard of Real-
tors; Nancy R. Reynolds, E, \V,
Muster and Henry L, Schwiering
will attend the 6>ith Annual Con-
vention of the National Associa-
tion of Real l-state Hoards at the
Fnntrtlnehleau Hotel in Miami
Hcach, November 1-1-18, 1971.

Many I-Yesldents, Presidents-
elect, and Representatives of the
3') local Hoards of the New Jer -
sey Association of Realtor
Boards as well as Realtors from
all over the state of New Je r -
sey are expected to be there, and
the week-long meeting will have
Realtors from all 50 states —
many of whom will be arriving on
group and charter flights to Mi-
ami,

Among those addressing the
Convention will be Charles E.
Walker, under Secretary of the
Treasury; Charles Luckman, in-
ternationally known architect,
businessman, author and lec-
turer; and singer Anita Bryant
will preside over the Realtors
Prayer Breakfast. Miss Bryant
is the authoress of two bestsel l -
ers , AMAZING GRACE and MY
EYES HAVE SEEN THE GLORY,

Miss Nancy P. Reynolds, Sec-
retary of NJARB, a Director of
the 90,000 member National As-
sociation and a member of the
Realtor Public Relations, Edu-
cation Committee, and Library
Policy Committee, will meet with
these groups during her stay in
San Francisco,

side of the coin carries the image
of the late President and the
other side bears a reproduction
of the emblem worn by the a s -
tronauts of Apollo 11, an eagle
against the moon's surface, The
Eisenhower Dollar is the first
dollar coin for general c i r -
culation since 1935 and is now
available at all 28 branch loca-
tions of The National State Bank,
A limited supply of attractive
cases for the coin are being of-
fered by the bank.
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I BEAUTIFUL HOME IN LEVELS

MICHAEL P. COLUMBUS

Michael p, Columbus, agent
with Prudential Insurance Com-
pany's Scotch Plains district, has
sold over a million dollars of in-
surance during 1971,

This is his eighth mill ion^ol-
lar year since joining Prudential
in 1957. lie Is a member of the
Plainfield Life Underwriters
Assn.

Mr, Columbus has earned 14
company wide President's Cita-
tions for sales leadership.

He has just returned from
Prudential's International Bus-
iness Conference in Bermuda,
making this his 11th year at-
tending.

lie is married to the former
Evelyn Smolensky of Halnfield,
The couple and their children,
Michael, Pamela, and month-old
James Richard, live at 9 Mont-
rose Ave,, Fanwood.

Plains Man
Heads Insurance
Research Group

PHILADF'LPIIIA, Pa., Novem-
ber 4, 1971 — The Society of
Insurance Research held its 1971
annual meeting and seminar,
November 2 - 3 ai Ohio State
University's Center for Tomor-
row, Columbus, O.

The agenda featured a work-'
shop: session on "Expenses - A
Major opportunity?"

A discussion session with the
Society's newly elected officers
was also held. The president
is John S, McGuinness, pres i -
dent of John S. McGuinness As-
sociates, Scotch Plains, N.J, •

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE

This delightful Colonial is set on a well kept property with large
trees and many shrubs. The center hall, large living room and for-
mal dining room are perfect for entertaining and the beautiful mod-
ern eat-in kitchen and first floor laundry are great work savers.
Three twin size bedrooms and two baths on the second floor are
most attractive. This home you must see to appreciate! $52900

JOY BROWN/iNC.
REALTOR

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 233-5555

GET RIO OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY...

322-7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept.

$44,900
WANT TO KNOW WHAT "TURNED ON" MEANS??

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE THIS LOVELY
MULTI-LEVEL HOME. IT S MANY BEAUTIFUL FEATURES WILL
PRESS YOUR " O N " BUTTON.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
I Paul Di Francesco jr .
j John Mauti
I Bill DeFrance

Agency

REALTORS Bob Eodice | '
Vic Pasquarlello | !

Call 322-4346 t i m e

s Smrving 13 Communities S

I OPEN 7 DAYS I
I 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains |
==« 1111111111111M1111 111 •• IM1111111MIII111 • 11 1111 • 111 • • 111 • 11 • 111 • M I • • 1111 • • • • 111111 • I • 111 • 1 • I | U ̂ J

Open For Inspection
Sunday - Nov.14 1-4 P.M.

1955 Wood Road,
Scotch Plains

Colonial split level on picturesque wooded lot in the desirable Park-
wood section of Scotch Plains, A family room on each of 3 levels.
Many fine appointments ;- decorator fixtures, wall to wall carpeting,
custom drapes, central air conditioning, $67,900.

Directions: Martina AvenueL left on Parkwood Drive to and -- right
on Wood Road to 1955 Wood Road.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-1800
350 Park Av©nu« Scotch Plains, N.J,

3 BEAUTIES
Almost new Colonial in Scotch
Plains. 4 bedrooms, fireplace
In family room. $59,900.

Spotless Fanwood home. Den,
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, near
park. $38,000,

Nesv Colonial in Scotch Plains.
4 bedrooms, family room, 2-1/2
baths. $93,000.

WAiCHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

431 Park Ave., Scotch Plolns
3a2-56()2

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

OUR BEST BUYS
4 BEDROOK4 level home in the
quiet secluded Maple Hill
Farms area of Scotch Plains.
Inviting entrance foyer, 21 foot
family room, modern eat-in
kitchen with dishwasher. 4th
bedroom with lavatory. Priced
to sell, $43,500.

5BEDROOM canter hall colonial
around the corner from West-
field grade school. 4 second
floor bedrooms, 2 baths. 3th
on third floor plus bath, s tor-
age besides. Modernized
kitchen just a fesv months old.
Den, redsvood deck built around
beautiful rear shade tree.
$54,900,

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Inc.

Realtors

20 Prospect « „ , Westfield

inmoo
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13 MARION LANE

IT'S WHAT YOU GET FOR THE
MONEY THAT COUNTS!!

Pictured are some of our exclusive homes ,
all bulltto purchaser's specifications. The
residence to the right is our beautiful
French County Mansard with many custom
features. You will be amazed when you
see its large foyer with Its Vermont
Slate floor, 4 twin size bedrooms, family
room with Its charming fireplace, soft
Hickory Paneling and beamed ceiling. The
kitchen with eating space for the large
family has all the modern appliances to
enhance the Medlterranlan oak cabinets.
Adjacent to the kitchen you'll find the con-
venient laundry mud room. 2-1/2 baths,
two car garage, central air conditioning.

$93,000

Still available for your Dream House are
a few 1 acre fully treed lots. Bring
your plans or call today for appointment.
Be sure and visit the area at night so you
can see the romantic coach lights we have
installed for street lighting.

9 MARION LANE

Tfi ''^^4 I l i ' l i l f ' l l lU! 1*1 'l J

17 MARION LANE

BLACK-BIRCH
MANOR

SCOTCH PLAINS

WISER

ALMIND
Be A Wiser Buyer

WILLIAM CHiRGQTIS, ARCHITECT

$y±<M*g^S^^'^^ES
11 MARION LANE 16 MARION LANE

VIRGINIA STUTTS
Realtor

PARK PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

567 PARK AV i . SCOTCH PLAINS

889-6025
MEMBIR WESTFIiLD BOARD OF REALTORS
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322-8197 889-7727 EVENING PHONES 232-3354 322-8055
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Oldest Maker of Electric Refrigerators
for the home

"NO-FROST"

TRIMWALL
TPK 160

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

For Versatility,
Convenience and
Highest Quality

The Refrigerator Features

1, "Ne-Frosf-Because of the Kel-
vinator superior "No-Frost" air
circulation, you never have to de-
frost the refrigerator.

2, S h i e l d e d L i g h t s - T w o s o f t ,
shielded lights illuminate interior,

3, Cantilever Shelves—All three of
the sturdy storage shelves are
eantilevered and may be placed
in any convenient location in the
refrigerator.

4, Slide-Out Meat Pan and Cover
—Meat pan is porcelain-on-steel.

5. Twin Crispers — Two porcelain-
on-steel crispers provide moist-
cold storage for long items such
as carrots and celery or bulky
items such as cabbage and lettuce.
Each holds 13.2 dry quarts. Sturdy
cover seals in moisture, provides
an extra shelf,

6. In-the-Door Egg Storage —Spe-
cial egg storage shelf has molded-
in pockets for keeping eggs.

7. Dairy Chest—Chest with swing-
up cover keeps butter at the right
serving temperature. Includes a
butter serving dish.

10.

Two Deep Door Shelves—Two
sturdy door shelves are, deep
enough tc, store large soft drink
bottles and milk cartons. Fronts
are removable for easy cleaning.
Magnetic Door Gaskets—Silent,
permanent magnetic gaskets seal
all the way around. There are no
locks, making it easy to open door
from inside. The refrigerator is
safe for children.
Reversible Right or Left Doors—
Refrigerator and freezer doors
may be changed to open from
right or left. Hinges and handles
are reversible.

11, Trlmwall Construction—Your
Kelvinator has a sturdy steel ex-
terior finished in non-fading
enamel. Highly efficient urethane
foam insulation goes between
this exterior and the miracle tough
ABS liner. This construction gives
thinner walls, allowing more stor-
age capacity in the same exterior
dimensions as conventional con-
struction,

12. Adjustable Rollers—An optional
roller kit is available from your
dealer. Front wheels are adjust-
able to allow your refrigerator to
stand level.

The Freezer Features
A. "No-Frost" Cold — The efficient B. Automatic Icemaker or Twister

Kelvinator "No-Frost" system elim-
inates messy defrosting forever. It
operates economically with a
perior air-flow system.

su-

Trays and Rack-
Optional now or Inter

The model TPK 160 comes
with two twister ice trays and rack,
It is ready for the installation of
the automatic icemaker at anytime.
Model - TPK 160 illustrated on

the front comes complete with an
automatic icemaker and storage
chest,

C. Large Capacity Freezer—The extra
large "No-Frost" freezer lets you
store up to 150 lbs. of frozen food.

D. Juice Can Storage Rack—In the
door storage is provided for frozen
juice and soup cans.

E. Deep Door Shelf—Very deep door
shelf permits "bookcase" storage
of frozen food packages. Shelf
front lifts off for easy cleaning.

437 PARK AViNUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ.
Plenty of Parking in Rear

&

Tel. 322-7268
DAILY 9i30 - 6

MON, - THURS, - FRi, 9i30 - 9


